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Dorchester in Brighton?
Dorchester court
to teniporarily use
Brighton facilities
By Margaret BU1'115
Cit.uen Item Staff
A Dorchester District Court judge held court
Monday morning in tbe Brighton District Court
House as a temporary solution to the severe overcrowding problem in Dorchester. But. some are con·
cerncd that; there is no definition to temporary and
that this influx of accused people may be a danger
t.o Brighton Cent.er.
In J anunry, Judge James Dolan placed a ceiling
on the number of prisoners that could be legally held
in the Dorchester court house holding cell. 'I'his de·
cision caused a backup in cases that prompt.ed tho
public defenders to file a suit again.st the act.ion. The
cell designed to hold 25 prisoners was consistently
holding 40 or more people who were awaiting trial
by Monday morning.
At the suggestion that the prisoners be set free
if not given a speedy trial, Judge Albert Bums,
' Brighton District Court judge and regional administrator, suggested that the extra courtroom and
holding area in Brighton be used temporarilf. He
said that th.is "permitted all people in custody to
be heard promptly."
Bums said that after an arrest, the accused has
the right to a speedy trial and to have his case heard
in the next sitting of the court. He explained that
if someone is arrested on a Friday night. he must
wait until Monday. If it is a long weekend, he has
continued on page 12

Judge Albert BurnJ1 standing near the temporary holding cell that the Dorchester Court will use
for Its overflow.

Bringing down the house-breakers
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

1'A:orethanstudentdrinking,anned
robberies or purse snatchings, the
most commonly-occurring crimes in
Allston-Brighton are "B and E's"'breaking and enterings.
In the last three months, Station
14 's Community Service Officer, Joe
Parker has reported an average of 19
house burglaries every week. The per·
petrators are almost never captured,
the stolen goods almost never recovered. Plagued by overwork and a
lack of personnel, the men and women of District 14 were often unable to
track down suspects or to link those
persons they arrest with prior crimes.

Detective Sergeant E dward Doherty arrived at District 14 two weeks
ago. His assignmen t: track down bur·
glars, solve unsolved burglaries and
find out where the stolen goods are
going.
In the past week, detectives under
Doherty's supervision caught two B
and E suspects. Between them, they
confessed to more than 150 crimes
and have provided clues about the
methods used to dispose of stolen
goods for quick cash or drugs.
Doherty, who just left the Police
Academy after becoming a Detective
Sergeant, says that one of the an·
swers to solving the crimes is the use
continued on page 12
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Valenfines

'Day
Feb. 14
349 Wash ngton St.
Brighton Center

782-7394 787-4550

proudly presents
live entertainment
Wed.- Sat. Nights
9 :00 p.m.-12:30 a .m.
NO COVER

Kitchen OP'en ..,. Until Midnight
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
353 ~Street, End of RvvW An.
783 mi. AmP't me pariing

MARCO'S JEWELRY

·Happy Valentble's

Day
• Diamonds • Weddiag BMds • OIAins
• Bracelets • W--. • ....s Jewelry
,\//Major CrwlJt

0 . . Accepted

J EWELRY AND WATCH REPAIR
DONE ON PREMISES

• Mastercard • American ExfM'CSS
• Vii.a • l>mers Oub • Cane Blanche

155 Harnird Ave. • Allston

254-8290
by

A NTACIDS AS DRU GS
Anladds may appear to be innocuous
over·tbe-<:ounter drugs to the many mil·
lions of Americans who consume them.
Yet. the.~ stomach soot.hers can have
some adv~ effects oo i:rescriPtion drugs
that are taken at the same time. For in·
st.an<.-e, mixing an antacid with t.etracy·
cline will delay lhe action of this common
antibiotic. If an antacid contains the ac·
Li1:e ingredient aluminum hydroxide. it
will delay Lhe rate at which the stomach
empties.
slowing action can affect the
absorption rate of certain anticoagulants,
barbitualA>s, and certain anti-anxiety
drugs. The FDA realizes the dangers that
the inr.eraction of antacids and certain
prescription drugs poses. It will soon require a warning label on all antacids.

·nu..,

10'< SENfOR CITIZEN
PRE CRJPTION D ISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington S t., Bright.on
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Cnll for F asL Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. tbtu Fri. 9 am • 7 pm
SaL. 9 am • 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medox, Master Health Plus, P.C.S. Plans,
Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies.

CoLIH bruJc. What's going on at
the Cleveland Circle Mobll stte?

***
Conwelon. IAJJA Co-Chair Jim
Hynes contacted us to correct an
item 1n last week's News Briefs.
Contr&ry to the peroeption given in
the article about Ma.rty's Liquors,
SAN A has not voted to oppose or
support any particular type of de·
velopment at the site. Hynes said
that the group was still " flexible"
about what could go on the sLte.
The most recent propos&l by the
lot's owners includes retail on the
ground noor a.nd housing above.

***
more

••q.

Attending a gol.ngaway party ror •rainer4 Boa4 Ac·
tlon CommiUee Preaideut Lind.a
BelHr at Pl&y I t Again Sa.m's Mon ·
day night were local elected offt ·
cia.ls, officers or the l&w and
community organization leaders .
Helser 1s off to Rosllnd&le, where
car aba.ndoners should bewa.re.
He1Ber'a group ea.rned its name
" Action Committee" sever&l t1Ines
over in the battle for the streets of
Alleton. Helser, &n a.ct1ve member
o! U.8. Army Reserves, command·
ed the lat.eat battle-~ Brook·
line' s " wall" on Wa.lbrtdge
Roa.d-oulminated in 8'&'9 aep.
JCeYhl JlonaJl'• legtsla.tion banning
towns from erecting barriers on
t heir borders. Honan was present
Monday. a.a were City Ccnmcilor
arlaD lloLavaJ'lln, &llslcm Clrio
&noci.ttoa ~ct.m mun l'lood

and Comcor foundJ.nC membera
ll.llt l'&deJ' and llarc Byman.
BRAC will go on, sa.ys Heiser, but
a. new leader ha.a yet to surface.

601J• defe1Ue. One of the ma.ny
suboommittees of the HAC (Pla.n·
n1ng and Zoning Advtsory Committee) met Tuescla.y night 1n the
Ja.ckson/ Ma.nn Community Sch ool
to determine the future zoning of
Sub-Area. B, which. to lay persons,
means the long, narrow section or
Allston·.Brighton wh.lch runs from
Boston University and South All·
ston, &long U\e Turnpike, Cam·
bridge Street. Bea.con Street &nd
North Beacon Street to the Watertown and Newton border in the
west. The area is a quirky a.ma.I.·
gam of industri&J., bustness and
restdenti&J. uses .
Subcomm.itt.ee members were
treated t.o two separate slide
present.attons, one by Sandy 8wa.l.e
a.nd J im Hynes of the South All·
1ton Seigbborhoo4 A..oc:iation
!SANA) and another by Brian Gibbons or t.he Communtty hauWlcaUon Council Amid discussions of
parld.ng woes, irresponsible sig·
nage and garbage, the slide tours
jinclud.tng some spectacular aert·
al shots by Gibbons) provided an
opportunity for those present to
reminisce, discuss changes and
propose future policy .
The PZAC has subcommittees
which a.re scrutinizing ea.ch section or the neigh borhood to deter mine what was th er e , what's there
n ow and what will (or should) be
there in the future. '!'heir recommendatlons will go to the Boaton
Bedevelopment &uthorily, whlch
wm create a Cina.l zonin.g revtsion

***

for submission to the Zoning Com·
mission by August, 1989.

Old •oldlu• nenr dle, Uley jrul

***

Charles P. Kelly
B.S.,R. PH.

I

••~our atrn Jtora. Welcome
to our latest teature-ClUHn
hema- a pl.aoe to C1nd ou~ about local news events, celebrations and
meetings, provtding the facts with
just a touch or pel"son&llty. Our
logo incorporates moat of the ab·
brevtaied namas of the many organizations , associations &nd
inst.ttutions whlch form the neigh·
borhood's backbone. These timely
tidbits w1ll let you keep tabs on
more news items each week. They
are another stage 1n the Citizen
Item's continuing effort to provide
lhe most comprehensive coverage of
the Allston and Brighton neigh·
borhoods.

- .~

Linda Heleer: ready for battle.

DUtrlcM3

***
.,,..trt,.,,

** *

Wilen Joe r. •JHda..• The All·
a&on Soard of ~ade annual dinner
takes pla.ce on Feb. 8 at the .Rama·
de. Inn in Brighton Guest speaker
will be u .1. . .p • .Joaeph JCumedy .
The oongresam&n from the Eighth
ls 1n great deman d by local mer·
chants. Kennedy ls also scheduled
a.a guest s peaker ror the •J'IChtcm
Soard of ~ade 'a annual dinner on
March 3 . lleD1"7._,m, past pres!·
dent or the Brighton Allston Im·
provement Asaocl&t.10n, co-<:hair or
the Boston University Task Force
a nd member of the city's Institu·
u on&J Expansion Board, will be
honored at the latter event as Man
ot the Year.

***
A U.S. Dis·

triot Court null1f1ed the recent
st.ate House of Represent&t.1vee
red.1.strtottng pla.n, agreeing with a
lluaachUMtt.s . .publican

•uv

suit. whlch a.Ueged that the size of
the 160 districts varied more than
a.Uowed by the State Constitution.
Bouae lpealnr George Xenrl&n
and :aep. Jama
who cha.tred
the Redistricting Committee ,
defended the orJgin&l pla.n, saytng
that 1t preserved the 1ntegrtty or
muruo1pal boundartes. To bring
the 62 offend.ing distr1ct.s closer to
the 1de&l mean population o!
36,900 will require splitting m&ny
more towns and cittes, they &rgue.
The court ordered that a new
redistricting plan be submitted as
soon as poeslble. Brett said that a
plan would be ready 1n '' the next
several weeks." Until a new plan
1s approved, elections may not go
forward . Each of the 160 represen·
t.atives comes up for re-eleot!On
this year.
Allston· Brtgbton representatives
WUllam GalYin, who has held his
seat since 1976, and freshman
JCeYin Bon.an exchanged sever&l
precincts in the recent redistr1ctJng. Because of the increase in
Allston-Brighton's population in
the last census, three Cleveland
Circle precincts- two from Ga.l·
vln 's and one from Honan' s
distrtct- were added to Btoo1di.ne
aep. llleanor .lileyeraon' s district.
G&lvin was the only represent&·
tive to vote ~a.1Jist the pl&n tn
July. He argued at the time that
North Allston's Ward 22, Precincts
l and 2 , should be united . The two
precinct s have been separated
since a 1978 redlstrtcting pla.n.
Galvin had pred1oted the court 's
decision in a conversation With the
Citizen Item in January. At the
time, he had few hopes that a new
rodis tricting plan would unite the
precincts.

•mt.

The CBC reported la.st week that
the long-empty gas station had
been razed. Now there's a big d1tah
on the site, with a fence &round ft.
According to Judy •rack.all or the
Mayor's Orrtce of Neighborhood
Services, a new Dwlldn' Donuu
!ra.nchise will soon adorn the Bea·
con Street lot. The Zoning Boa.rd of
Appeal gave the project the go.
a.head l.n mid-1987, Bracken sa.ld.

• ...,,.,. An All8loD hw'D . . .
baC will be held at the Jaekaoa I llama Com.ma.n.l~ lcb.ool at
7:30 on ThW'Sday, Feb. 11 Bpon·
sored by the llqor'• Oftlce of
•elCJiborhood lentces and fe&tur.
1ng representatives Crom city agenc ies. the topics or the meeting will
be crime a.nd trash in Allston. Mer-

chants and residents of the area.
are urged to attend.
Bote to oefChborbood gr"o11pa:
Let us know about your next meeting so we oan let your people
know.

**

*

BoJUn '".. ea coon. It.ate Bep.

Kerin Honan' •

•••ketball All·

Stu• will t.ake on the la1ui.a.n JJo)'S
Club of Kut Soakm at the West.
End House on Feb. 12 at 7 :30 p .m.

***
•ollJD.6

or Appal. Approved. ne Berita.ee A.lsociation,
230 Western Ave . received a V&M·
a.nee to erect. a glass-enclosed ves·
tibule lead!ng to the eX18Ung
en trance lobby on Feb. 2 .
Upcoming: Colin Campbell, 5
Cygnet St , ls seeking to replace a.n
extstlng porch wtth a la.rger one.
Wilson llDCineerlne, 25 Raymond
St. ls seektng to enclose five
porches on a. triple decker. Stanhope oar-.•, Inc. at 101 Kilmarnock St. seek a va.ria.nce to
continue using these premises as
a tee-pa.id parking lot. All three
cases will be heard on Feb. 9 a t 11
a..m . Bu.aalind llealty (Leslie Zen·
ga, Trustee). 33 E gremont Rd
seeks to install a basement apartment at the a.ddress, changing leg&l ocoupa.noy from six to sev"8n
apartments.
Warning: ZBA hearing ttmes
s hould be taken with a grain or
salt . Allow one to two h ours extra..
•oud
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Special News for
Telephone Customers!
Effective now, payments of telephone bills will
no longer be accepted at the following location:

Boy dies in accident

Kosher Mart

154 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton

A three-year-old Brighton boy died in
last Wednesday from
m1uraes. sust~ned when a pick·up truck
backed mto him on Washington Street ear·
ly last Tuesday afternoon.
Th~ boy. Ratha. Eang. was reportedly
runrung ahead of his mother along the sidewalk when the pick-up backed out of the
E_xxon gas station parking lot. knocking
him to the ground. The child was taken by
ambulance to Children·s Hospital for treat·
menl and died the following day.
The operator of the vehicle-Albert Pomales. 21 , of Dorchester- has been charged
~th the misdemeanor charge of homicide
with a motor vehicle and cited for failure to
exercise care in backing and failure to yield
to a pedestrian, according to Detective
~obn O'Hara at Station 14. He will appear
~ Brighton District Court at an unspeci·
f1ed future date. O'Hara called t.he incident
"strictly an accident...
~~ld.ren's Ho~pital

Armed robberies
An armed gunman robbed the Ski Warehouse on Commonwealth Avenue last
Thursday afternoon.
According to a store employee. the
suspect-described as a black male. about
28 years old, 6'1 ".wearing a denim cap, tan
parka, gray sweat pants and blue
backpack-entered the store and displayed
a black a utomatic handgun while ordering
the employee to "empty out your cash
register.''
·The man took $256.98 from the store,
placing it in a blue backpack when the em·
ployee was unable to fmd a bag. The sus·
pect then Oed in an unknown direction.

0
An unknown man terrorized two Bright·
on women during a robbery last Friday
night outside a Brainerd Road apartment.
The victims reported that they were
about to enter a Brainerd Road address at
about 11 p.m. when a man- described as
black, 22 years old, 5'6", slim build, wearing a tan suede coat with a white fur collar
and dark pants- stopped them and said,
"Give me your money."
Both women refused, at which point the
man reportedly pulled a small silver automatic pistol out of his coat pocket and said,
"Give me yol1r money or I'll shoot your
ass."
The victims again refused and threatened
to start screaming.
The suspect then reportedly grabbed one
of the women around the neck and tried un·
successfully to pull off her necklace. He
then forced the women to move down the
walkway away from the front of the building and behind a stone column in front of
the building, and again demanded money.
While the women continued to refuse, a
pizza delivery van pulled up to the curb
near them. The robber was distracted
enough for t hem to escape the robber and
flee into the building, but not before the
suspect managed to pull a gold bracelet off
one of the women's arms as she escaped.
No suspects have been arrested in the
crime.

0

A man was robbed in the parking lot of
his Royce Road apartment building early
last Tuesday morning by two men who approached him asking what time it was.
According to the victim, a 35·year·old
Brighton resident, he was about to get int.a
his car and go to work at 5 a .m. when the
two men- described as Hispanic males in
their 20's- asked for the time and then each

put a 10-inch knife up t.o the victim's throat
and took his wallet, containing SIOO and
personal papers.
The two suspects fled in a white car onto
Brainerd Road. The victim reported that he
can identify one of the men.

~ayments may continue to be made by mail
using the return envelope provided with your
telephone bill.

Unarmed robberies
~

A 21-year-old Brighton student was
robbed early Saturday morning as he was
about to enter his Commonwealth A venue
apartment building. A man was arrested
and charged with the crime about an hour
later.
According to the victim, he was about to
enter his apartment building at about 1
am. when a heavy set black man in his 20's
came up behind him. shoved him against a
wall and took $25 from h.is wallet before
fleeing on foot down Comm. A venue.

0
A 23-yeac-old Allston student was robbed
last Thursday night in the hallway of his
Cambridge Street apartment building after
he refused to buy some cassette tapes.
The victim reported that three black
males, all about 6 ', approached him and
asked if he wanted to buy some tapes.
When the victim refused, the men alleged·
Jy ripped his pants pocket, removed his
wallet, which contained aboa~ S26. and Bed
on foot.

0
A 21 ·year-old Brighton student was
robbed while walking home on Grigg Place
last Tuesday evening.
The victim reported that the suspectdesc.ribed as a black teenager, 5 '7", heavy
build, wearing a tan suede jacket, short
cropped hair and dark pants-approached
him from behind and said, "Give me your
money."
The suspect went through the victim's
pockets and then grabbed his gold chain, at
which point the victim began to struggle,
falling to the ground fighting with the sus·
pect. who fled into Ringer Park. A search
of the area did not reveal the suspect.
About an hour later, l>Olice on routine
patrol noticed a man fitting the robber's
description near Comm. Avenue and War·
ren Avenue.
The man reportedly ran away and then
jumped into a red 1985 Chevrolet Cavalier
which was stopped with the help of another
patrol car. Police arrested the man-Dean
Robinson, 24, of Brighton- and transport·
ed him to District 14 where he reportedly
confessed to the crime and stated that he
used the money to buy drugs. The victim
of the robbery later positively identified the
man.
While police were arresting Robinson,
they noticed a small scale and grinder of the
type used in preparation of drugs on the
floor of the motor vehicle.
When they pointed this out to the opera·
tor of the vehicle, be allegedly said, "This
is what you' re looking for" and reportedly
opened his hand to show a folded $1 bill con·
taining a white powder believed to be cocaine. The man- Ronald Tench, 33, of
Auburndale, Mass.-was arrested and
charged with possession of a Class B substance.

-compiled by J ohn Becker
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-----------------MORTGAGE RATES
30 Year fixed

10.000/o 1 pt.
A.P.R. - 10.25%

15 Year fixed
9.6250/o 1 pt.
A.P.R. - 9.875%

1 Year Adj.
8.750/o 1 pt.
A.P.R. - 9.00%

The Heart •

of Brighton Center
.'' • 254-0707
• 254-0715
435 Market Street
Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.
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ON LOCATION

Allston loses a local hero
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent.

Heroes are an endangered .species.
There are never enough to go around.
Villains, like weeds, thrive everywhere. In Allston we have more than
our .share.
We lost a hero the other night. when
Linda Heiser announced to a farewell
party at Play It Again Sam's that she
was moving to Roslindale.
Linda, for those of you who pay attention, headed a group called the
Brainerd Road Action Committee.
During the last ten years she and her
urban shock troops have accomplished much to make life a bit more
pleasant.
Born in Brookline, this outspoken
local activist used her know-bow from
the Military Police (she's still a rank·
ing member) to facilitate the righting
of many wrongs.
Item accounts of the past credit
Linda and her troops with getting rid
of more than a hundred abandoned
cars. Once they physically pushed
some of them from curbside to the
middle of the road to speed up the
removal process.
She is probably best remembered
for her key role in the rejection of the
Brookline Wall, erected by frustrated
townspeople at the border between
Brookline and Boston, where Colu:m·
bia ex.tends into Walbridge.
Aboard to see her off at Sam's were
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Captain Edward O'Neil and Officer
Joe Parker of 14, Representative
Kevin Ronan and Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, of the State House and
City Hall.
Brian McLaughlin presented Linda
Heiser with a City Council proclama·
tion, citing her many civic accomplishments while a resident of
Brainerd Road.

Trash is not the only problem. At
and, whenever nothing else is availathe other end of Harvard, where it inble parks one van kitty-comer across
tersects Cambridge Street at Frankthe pedestrian right-of-way at the
lin. you have what can only be
comer of Cambridge and Wilton.
charitably described as "cheap" or
Car Quest, a parts store on the
"seedy" buildings and displays.
other corner of Wilton, adds to the
For example, on the southeast comconfusion when customers park
er from 374 to 378 Cambridge St., is
across the sidewalks.
a burned·ouL section of boarded-up
lf anyone ever decides to check the
windows pla.stered with showbills,
weather by looking up they will find
abutted by the Footwear Marketplace
the rooftops sprouting billboards.
The Donkey and the Elephant
(part warehouse, part retail store), its
Jack Young's building, on the corner
windows plastered with cheap, handI
of Cambridge an~ Linden, has a sign
The greater part of our population
painted signs extolling the price and
painted on brick on the blank west
is like the elephant, big and slow and
virtues of the product inside.
side
which can easily be seen from
easy-going. The smaller part is like
On the southwest corner is Antique
Framingham.
The building also
the donkey, stubborn and one-track
Revival whose storefront and signs
sports a couple of high billboards, the
minded. At the moment the donkey is
need reviving badly.
topmost of which (can you believe
having his way because the elephant
On the northwest corner is yet
this) advertises ''Sign for Lease," with
is paying no attention.
another furniture storefront, this one
a number to call.
I have watched peole waiting for the
used to store someone's excess stock.
Needless to say, billboards are
bus at Harvard and Commonwealth
The only decent place you see com·
sprouting on the Franklin, Braintree,
Avenues. They eat their little candy
ing over the bridge is the Depot
Wilton, and Cambridge Streets
bars and drink their little sodas and
Restaurant on your right and that's
property,
much of which belongs to
when they are done the Elephant Peofronted by a parking lot and backJack
Young
and is used for storing au·
ple toss their wrappers and cartons
dropped by the railroad tracks.
tomotive parts.
into the waste receptacle and the DonThe block bordered by Cam.bridge,
key People let theirs fall. on the
Franklin, Braintree and Wilton is a
Here's the payoff. Right smack dab
ground.
classic example of what happens when
in this confusion, the great city of
Note that I did not say they
you try to mix residential, retail,
Boston, in its infinite wisdom, is go"threw" their waste.away. They let it
wholesale, automotive and culinary in
ing to erect, on the Washington All·
"fall" from nerveless fingers. They are
one block. It's the beginning of a
ston School lot, a three-story building,
not slobs because of anger or design.
slum.
consisting of manufacturing and
They're simply so used to garbage, it
r~tail.
On the east side of Wilton, closer to
9as become a part of their lifestyle.
the buildings, are parked all the chopOne ray of hope. Perhaps when the
Multiply this attitude by hundreds
shop cars, and now, the truck and van · new building goes up, the rest of the
of bus stops and you will better unSiam Palace uses tO deliver.
area will come down to make way for
derstand why tourists from all over
On the west side of Wilton are
the future. In the meantime we can
the world squint at Boston through
parked vans and cars of So Lo Glass,
only hope that merchants will take
its veil of trash and wonder, "If this
a block occupant, who services glass
care of their businesses half as well as
is the Cradle of Liberty, why doesn't
customers outside the storefront on
the billboard companies take care o.f
somebody change the baby?"
Cambridge Street whenever possible.
their signs. We should live so long.

vw

S-. llrooldlne, MA 021 ~. Second d&Sls PllStlge
paid 11 Boslon. MA POSTMASTER: Send addr- change
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LETTERS
Attack on Gibbons

., character of one of the strongest ad·
vocates for this community- Brian
was unfair
Gibbons.
Of course we have problems with a
To the Editor:
50·foot sign flapping on a building
fronting the Charles River, one of the
In response to Joe Dobrow's letter,
very few scenic and open areas we
(Citizen Item 1/29) I take strong ex.·
have left in our neighborhood.
ception to the fact that Mr. Dobrow
We commend Joe Dobrow for the
did not stick to the issue at hand- A
renovations and the landscaping to
large sign for the Sports Museum on and around the Sports Museum, but
Soldiers Field Road.
in all honesty, this was done to enInstead he tried to malign the
hance their own project, not for the

good of Allston-Brighton.
We also understand that the Sports
Museum is negotiating to relocate to
the downtown area. Perhaps this
would be a more suitable spot for the
sign also. As for asking where Brian
Gibbons was during the various
stages you mentioned- He lives here
Mr. Dobrow_ Where do you live?
Margaret McNally,
President · BAIA
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Students work to earn and learn
By Margaret Bums

Citizen Item Staff

Three Brighton High School students started earning money to study
this week through an innovative program that rewards academic improvement and employment performance.
The program, originated by the
Greenery Rehabilitation and Skilled
Nursing Center in Brighton, will allow
the students to study for an hour on
the clock at the start of their shifts in
the cafeteria. As a reward their pay
increases will reflect work performance and academic improvement.
Debbie Jencun88. student support
coordinator at Brighton High, explained that this program is important because manv service-related
businesess are sho~t on employees
and t.end to pull students away from
school for work. She said, "They have
put a monetary value on school and
grades" and the students will learn
that "to succeed in school means that
you succcod in life."
Steve Williama, Brighton High
~ophomore and program participant,
said he has never worked in a hospital before but looks forward to the
contact with adults. " l like wor!ting
with older people, l like them tO tell
me how to act and what's right and
wrong," he added.
Williams stre.-;sed that earning his
money honesily was important to
him. "If 1 could be working, I won't
get into t.roublc. I don't want t.o get
my money from drugs."
Williams and Andre Chandler.
another participant. both said that
they hope to serve ns examples to
other student'!. "It is good that we're
doing thi... " said Williams. "some
kids go to work for a day and start
acting up" which gives other students
a bad reput...tion.
In addition to training for the six
kitchen positions-cook, diet a.ides,
cook's assistant, kitchen helper and
dishwasher-the three will learn
about managerial positions in food
service.

Terry Anderson, director of nutritional services at the Greenery. said
the three will "shadow" the chef, dietician, diet technician, food service supervisor and herself through their
individual duties for a day.
Susan Gauthier. education director
at the Greenery, hopes that the
shadowing "may peak their curiosity
on other jobs." She added that she
would be available lo them as a
resource.
Chandler, a junior at Brighton
High, said he feels privileged to be a
part of the program and that ho wants
to develop relationships with the pa·
tients and nn understanding of the en·
tire hospital. He added that at former
jobs he did not have n chance to understand the whole process.
Edith Flora, a senior at. Brighton
and a native of Honduras, said she
wants to work in tho hospital to help

others, but she also wants to improve
her English. Flora will be able to use
her English on the job and she will get
help from the tutors who will be available to all the students during their
study time.
Flora, like the others, came highly
recommended from her teachers, '!>aid
Kathy Hamilton, the head of career
counseling at Brighton High. Only
throe students. of ten who expressed
int.ere.st, were chosen for this pilot
program. Hamilton added that she
chose Flora. Willinms and Chandler
because they " looked like they could
benefit the mo t and Lhey were the
most persistent."
The criteria for participation was
not only good grade.CJ, said Hamilton.
She explained that Flora is an A stu·
dent and very meticulous. but the
other two, whose grades are not as
high, were persistent and seemed

dedicated to the program.
Brighton High Headmaster Juliette
Johnson expects to frame report
cards of the participants.
" You can make choices if you have
an education." said Johnson, but
without an educstion, you may have
to work at a job you don't like.
The Greenery's Ander:;on. who was
the originator of the program. said it.
was inspired by a Boston Private In·
dusu-y Council seminar last year that
discu'lsed methods of enriching jobs.
She added that it is difficult to get
kitchen help and lhis seemed like a
good way to help tho students and the
hospital.
The cost for the whole program is
about 3.000, said Anderson. At.
about Sf>OO to $600 per student. it will
not cost much more than a normal
training program, 'lhe added.

From left to right: Steve WJU!ama, Edith Flora. Juliette Johneon, Andre Chandler and !..Murie Talarioo

HEALTH CARE/
MEDICAL
PROFESSIONALS!
Looking for a career/job
change?
Need training on the latest
technology?
Turn to the This Week section
of this newspaper.

Our new MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
page lists current job openings
as well as medicalltechnical
educational opportunities.
If you're "sick and tired" of
your present position,
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE may
just be the cure.

New Income Tax Office!
Opening January 24
located at:
8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton

We prepare Federal and State tax returns
for individuals and small businesses.
Bookkeeping services provided.
No appointments necessary.
For further information
contact the main office of:

McGowan Associates
•Brighton

•Dorchester

254-6266

282-4930
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$84.6m plan could
aid school's plight
By Margaret. Bums
Citizen Item Staff
An $84.6 mill.ion plan from the bus·
iness community intends to make the
Boston Public Schools the best in the
nation by the year 2000 through the
use of technology. The William
Howard Taft School in Brighton,
which has already implemented various aspects of the proposal, will be a
valuable component, acting as a
model for other schools.
P.S. 2000 is an action plan initiat·
ed by members of the Greater Boston
Chamber of Commerce.. It will use
lechnology t.o impro,'e reading,
mathematics and science education
for all Boston elementary and secon·
darystudents, said Marilyn Gardner.
director of technology for BPS.
The latest draft of P.S. 2000 was
sent to Superintendent Laval Wilson
last week and the School Committee
this week for feedback. Gardner added. however. that t.he plan is still in
the draft stages and funding has not
been aJJocatea.
Garnder explained I.hat there are 1"'
major projects that will be introduced
in four phases over a 12-year period.
"Some schools will be more advanced. The Taft School might be in
Phase Three (for example) and others
will be in Phase One by the time it begins," she said.
One aspect of the plan is to provide
a computer for every student in the
public schools. But, said Gardner,
"Computers will only be used where
they will increase student improvment. We want. teachers to embrace
technology to improve instruction."
She stressed that computers will not
replace teachers.
An example of this application is in
teaching mathematic estimation and
probability. Gardner said I.hat these
concepts are difficult to teach and all
students learn at different rates. The
computers can let individuals learn at
their own pace and will continue to
repeat the lesson tirelessly, decreasng
teacher frustration and encouragng
slower learners.
Other applications of the program
include teleteaching and teletraining.
Gardner explained that teleteaching
is successful in rural areas where there
is a limited number of teachers to
teach a variety of subjects. In Boston.
however, the same technology can be
used to provide an advanced physics
or Spanish IV class. For example, if
there are only twenty student.a in the
entire system who would be {lt such
an advanced level. one teacher can lee·
ture from a single location and students at various schools take the class
through a twc:>-way video.
Teletraining works in the same way,
she added. but it will be for teachers.
She explained that because of conflict-

mg schedules and Lraveling time in
Boston, teachers are often reluctant
to participate in workshops. With the
use of video, teachers can use their
free periods for educating themselves
without leaving their schools, added
Gardner.
Further, wilh a computer in every
classroom. t.eachers would be able to
communicate with each other and ac·
cess a wider variet.y of information
more quickly.
'Teachers can share curriculum
with each other by downloading information to eacli ot.bcr, with our having
to track each other down. " Gardner
added."Tbe (applications] are mindboggling," she coinlinued.
Other programs proposed include a
homework hotline which students
could access from home, tutorial programs, testing by computer and establishi ng community CQ1Dputer

centers.
The Taft School already has one of
the most developed computer systems in BPS and is presenUy a test
ground for new educationaJ software,
said Ta.ft Principal Michael Fung.
Gardner sees Taft as ''the first covered wagon over the hill. It has the
foundation and impetus to move forward as a leader. Taft will help us
steer through t.he problems."
Fung, who acted as an advisor to
the development group, said Taft
"will be able to test this curriculum
and develop it while other schools are
setting up their systems." He added
that Taft is ahead of most schools in
both administrative and academic use
of computers.
One innovative use is an extensive
phone notification system that aut.&matically calls a parent when a stu·
dent is absent and informs parents of
upcoming events and meetings-all in
the native language of the parent, added Fung.
Further, Taft has integrated the
data base, word processing and graphics int.o a useable fohnat for the stu·
dents. Fung said that his students are
able to generate entire reports, with
illustrations, on the computers and
they are more eager to finish projects.
Fung explained that many of his
students show rapid improvements in
reading, math and science when given
time on the computers. The three
main feeder schools to Taft are the
Winship, Garfield and Jackson/Mann
which have high populations of im·
migrant children with poor English
skills, added Fung.
"Taft is never in I.he top three or
four schools on an absolute scale." he
said. ''but if you gauge improvement"
the numbers are si.gllificant.
He explained that the reading
scores of the feeder schools are ~
tween the 33rd and 37th percentile
and the Taft sixth grade reading

John O'Neil (center) ill escort.eel to an ambulance after being stuck for five
hours in a mud pit.
PBOI'O DY BllAD CADCHON

A flirt with death
By Margaret Burns
Citizen Item Staff

A Cambridge worker who was
trapped in a mud pit in Allston for
more than five hours was rescued by
the fire department Tuesday.
Backhoe operator John O'Neil, 46,
was working on a lea.king pipe at 244
Kelton St. when he decided to jump
in and finish the job with a hand sbov·
el According to a Fire Department
spokesperson, the mud acted like
quicksand and O'Neil was already up
to his knees before he realized he was
in danger.
The spot where O'Neil was working
was soggy from the leak. said Firefighter William Murphy. But, he ad·
ded. the site became a quagmire from
the adjacent building's roof drainage
and the recent ground thaw.
O'Neil reportedly called to his part·
scores are in the 46tb J>ercentile.
He added that the students do not
rank high in the system, but they do ;
make great improvements.
"These increases must be attribut·
ed to some factor.said Fung. "The
quality of teachers makes a difference,
but the computer program is a big
part." He added that. the computer
equipment actually makes it cheaper
to teach the kids more information.
Gardner was instrumental in developing the proposal, but it was actually the business community that
suggested it. She said a group of people which included Joseph Cronin.

Taft Principal Michael Fung dlsplaya the computer he Wle9 to automatically send phone meeaagea to pa.reJllS-

ner for help after he attempted to
struggle free. O'Neil continued. to sink
depite his partners frantic attempts
to save him. He was up to his waist
in mud before his partner called the
fire department., said Murphy.
"The mud hugs the body and sue.ks
it down. We were afraid that he would
have kept sinking if they had not
called the fire department," said
Murphy.
After rescue workers struggled for
severaJ hours, Firefighter Joseph
Hughes finally dug a bole behind
O'Neil to his trapped feet, said
Murphy.
O'Neil and Hughes were taken oo
St. Elizabeth's Hospit.al. where they
were treated for hypothermia and
released the next morning.
Murphy said that this sort of accident is very rare. The only similar incident he could remember was in
Mattapan about seven months ago.

chairman of the Chamber of Commerce education committee, and Kenneth Rossano, a vice-president at the
Bank of Boston. approached her and
asked "how t.echnology is being used
in the schools and how it could be
used to turn around Boston Education."
She said that Boston was a logical
place to introduce P.S. 2000.
"Boston has the best urban education. a strong business community
and a strong connection with technology," said Gardner, speaking as the
chair of the national organization of
45 public school technology directors.
The funding, which has yet to be acquired, will come from many sources.
"1 see a partnerhip occurring between
the city, school department, private
business, the state and federal goverments," said Gardner. She added that
$84.6 million is a lot of money, but in
order to successfully use technology
in I.he schools, the piecemeal funding
oI the past is not sufficient.
''Traditional education is not working for a lot of kids. The kids, eduction. and society have changed and
education has not even begun to tap
the technoJogy. [P.S. 2000) can be the
vehicle to make the needed changes,"
said Gardner.
The superintendent has not yet
made a decision and some observers
say that he may not agree with
method of implementation because it
may conflict with the goals and funding of his Boston Education Plan. The
School Committee members received
their copies of the proposal today and
will begin discussions shortly.
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OFF THE RECORD

(Paid Advcrt.1!lcm ntl
Diet Piiis Sweeping U.S.

Here's the forecast.
By Daniel M. Kimmel

lcges are closed for the doy. The one

BZZZZTI
Click.
"Good morning. sleepyheads. Our

top stcry this morning is snow, lots
and lots of j l. Let' go to our Action
Central Weather Control Cent.er for
the latest from our Action Central
Weather Controller, Barry Blir.zard.

Barry?"
"Good morning, David. Jt.'ssnow·
ing out idc.''
·•soon looking out the window
agcll.n, Barry'/"
"Ho, ho, ho, David. But seriously,
v.-e're expecting somewhere between

three and forty·fivc inch · of the
white stuff, nnd with gusts the drift·
ing could be even higher.' '
''Three to forly·five inches. Could
you pinpoint that n little more for us,
Barrvq"

"WclJ, Dov:id, we're watching a
Canadian storm front which is meet·
ing n low pressure system and of
cours 1'11 hnve my complete report
st tho end of the newscast. Now let's
go over to Tom at the Action Cen·
trnl News Desk."
"Thank you, Barry. Good morning
David. The unpredictability of Barry's forecast has led to a Slew of cancellations this morning. If you're
under the age of ten you can run into
"your parents' bedroom now and
stnrt yelling, 'There's no school.
there's no school!' because there
isn't any. All elementary school~.
middle school , high schools nnd col-

exception is Boston University
where prcsidmt John Silber an·
nounccd that classes will be held as
scheduled. 'No one ever said that
education would be a panic.' the
feisty president said. Now with the
traffic report, let's turn lo Dick in
the Action CentraJ Roving Eye
Helicopter. Dick?"
"Tom. good morning. If you're
coming in on Route 128 it's going to
take you about. two hours to get into
Boston. The reason it's such a
speedy trip thb morning is that nobody is out there to get in your way,
including any plow , We're O\' er
Route 95 right now nnd 1 can't see
8 blessed thing. we:re heading back
to the Action Central Roving Eye
Hangar for some Act.ion Central hot
toddies and I'd suggest .vou
the

ao

S8Ill0. "

"Thank you, Dick. Briefly in other
news, Governor Michuel Dukakis
has dedo.rod a snow emergency to be
in cffcct. Thls means that vour

streets won't be cleared, but the
meter mnids will be out ticketing
just the snmo. He's nlso canceUed
next month•s Massachusetts
Presidential Primary saying he'ci not
sure if we can be dug out in time and
besides everybody nlrcndy knows
who's going to win it. The Go,-emor

update on the storm. beck to Bsrrv
in our Action Central Weatht!r Control Center. Bnrry?"
"Thank you, Tom. We're trying to
pinpoint the storm system as it
makes its way a ·ross the region. If

on our Noon :report wearing a

sweater?"
" You got me, Tom. In nny event.
the storm system i:i now being fed
bv a cold front out of tJw north easl.
which means we cnn now narrow our
projections of the snow acl"umula·

tion to somewhere between three
and thirty·scwn indios. Jt.cihould be
tapering off by mid·aft.ernoon.''
"That's going to be good news for
the commuters. "
" Only if they get out before the
next storm hits nl five o'clock."
"Another storm? Whew! Is it going to be another big ono?"
' 'Well, Tom, 1 could tell you that
now, but then what would r have
saved for the oon report?"

"Good point Bnrry. Checking tho
businesc: new", t.hc !!tock exchnnges
are all closed, nnd in ports. all

64l5

FULL SIZE
MATIRESSOR
BOXSPRING

WE CARRY:

219!5
!l<ngKod
KING SIZE
MAITRESS
AND
BOXSPRING

•HEADBOARDS
• BUNK BEDS
• TRUNDLE BEDS

•SOFAS

QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS
AND
BOXSPRING

continued on poga 9

BE\'ERLY HILLS. CA ( pednlJ-Ao amn.t·
ingnew we4;ht loss µIll
" lat.magnet." has
l"l!«'nUy been dc"clopeid IUld perlectl:d by two
prominent doctors nt a world famous hospit.al
in ~· Allgt)les that n porwdly "guamnt.EeSfl
that you 111ill c ily lose fat by 15imply taking
t.hE'i r tested 1111d pm\·tm nnw pill.
No Dieting-Eat Normally
Be... t of all. ~·you cnn continue lo ont ull of
YQUr f11Vorite foods nd you dtin't hnv'(i w
change your normal eating habits. \ ou will
start losing fat from the ~Pr) first doy, until
you achit>ve t h ideal weight and figure you
dt'StrP.•"
l'heni hns never bt'tln llnyLhing liko it before. It. is a t.otnlly new major mcdiclll break·
through for wt>ight loss (worldwidti palt'nL
pt-.ndingl
FlushH Fat Out of Body
Tho new pill is oppropriotely calll•d the ''fut

calloo

money advertising it?"
"Beau. the hell out of me. Barr;·.
\\'by is Go,·ernor Dukakis ap~g

will be appearing on our noon report

i'Klng Koll

New 'Fat Magnet' Diet Pill
Guarantees Fast Weight Loss

''Yes. ·Tom? "
·•we're on the radio. No one can
see the Action Central Woather Con·
trol Center Hadar.'·
" Then why do we spend so much

to discuss the situation and has an·

nounc.ed that he'U be wearing the
same cardigan s weater he wore dur·
ing the blizT.ard of '78. ow wit.h nn

Doctors Invent
· 'Lazy Way' to
Lose Weight

you take n look ot the radar . . "
"Barrv?"

OPEN SUNDAY
NOON
TO 5:00 PM

TWIN SIZE
MAITRESS
OR
BOXSPRING

• •

1

m~t." pill OOca~'!l! it bl"C'llk81nto thousands
of particle<!, e.ach 01-1.ing liken tin.) magnet,
"attracting" and trapping mW\)' tintts its size
in fat particles. Then, all that t111pped fut is
naturally " flushed" right out ofyour body be-

cause it cruinot be dlb'l?Stcd

Within 2 da}'S you \\ill nolkc a chaoF,'1J tn
the color of your tool a t.h fot particles aro
being elimlruitoo.
"Pills do All tho Work "
According to tho docLO:S. tho fntrmagnet
pilb do .ell the work while you quickly fo e
fat with no starvation d1 t menu to foUow
no calo.ric counting, no cxcrc151ng, and no
hunger pnngs. It t 100% fe.. You simply '
take the pills w 1th glass of 'II. tcr ht fore
meals.
The fot·magnet pill hm'tl ju t been offered
to the .American public and are aln:ady
-weepiqg t.be country wiLh rcc:ord .soles and
n..11orts of dnuna c \\ gbt
It-' the "liJ.%Y
way to lose ...-eight for pcopl who enjay
eating
Now Avalllfble to Public
If you need l.o l · 20, 60. 100 pound or
moro, you can order your supply of these new
hlgbJ~ rucces ful Cat mognet. pills (ruw. 1wml·
ablofrom th docUlr• exdu \ mnnufoctun r
b)I mail or phon ord r on\ I bv nd~ 20
fur u 90 pill supply + 2 hand Im
r 5 for
a I 0 pill suppl) H $3 hondllrtgl ca h. t'he k
or money order to: f'nt·Mngn t. 9016 \\ilshiro
Blvd.• Dept.. Wl4 Beverly l:hll , CA 90211.
(Uacond1tionnl moncy-bn<"k guarantee if not
JOO~satlsficdJVis Mo u-rCard Md Arnencnn Expres OK. lSc:nd card number, expire
date. and signature.I f'or fost ~ 9crvw: for
credit ciml ord1•rs ONLY cs11l nnvLunfl 24
hours, toll fr(.'(! I 18001 52i·9700, ex"t. \\'14.
t'al•MIOgl'ltt I

~99:ayear

buys
$}00,000.

SHOP OUR 5 STORES
FOR SELECTION
AND SAVINGS!

OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

OPEN MON ., THURS., FRI. TIL 9 •TUES. , WED., SAT. TIL 5:30 • SUN. 12 TO 5 PM

For more information call:

AT BIG,
BIG SAVINGS!

WATERTOWN

DEDHAM

660 Arsenal St.

550 Providence Hwy. • Rt. 1

{Opposite the Watertown Arsenal)

(Between Lechmere Sales & J.C. Best)

923-0010

329-0222

~•

1-800-255-SBLI
Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years
<;Ul.l 1• now .--.1l•hl• In a1TWunts up IO S2SO,OOO lh•nh tu tilt Ma.<Q,hu«lb I l'j\l\l•tur...
•tt•"'d un cunrnt annu~I pr-.-mwl!l for yurt\ ff'f\l"Willlt: tc•m hnn -t moMn l!'t-.1ft
'•mlln , ..• tun ava1l•hl• to lh<><t 11\d 30 Offer •vall.tlll< onl1' lo thux ,.hn "°'k or lrvt 1n ~l~-S•thu..lb
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REMEMBER WHEN?

Recalling the Blizzard of '78
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
A decade has passed since "The
Killer St.orm" of '78 raged and
blustered into our midst. How could
anyone forget that grandfather of
them all and the history that was
made?
lt was a peaceful Sunday when we
heard the forecast: ''Snow expected
tonight and continued on Monday. In·
creasing northeast winds may cause
blowing and drifting. A substantial
snowfall may come from it." How
could anyone translate "substantial"
into a brutal weather disaster? Not
much to be ox.cited about. The men
conl.inued their sports programs,
while mot.her made dinner prcpa·
rations.
The week began its usual pace: kids
shuffled off to school. and the work·
force went to their labors. A few flu.r·
ries drifted lazily in the air.
By noon, weather prediction1> had
been updated, and storm warnings
were in effect. Appeals to the public
were to "stay home." The violent tem·
pest. had hit in all its fury. . and
everyone headed homeward. For some
motorists it was a night of frustrat·
ing delttys. For others, it became a
ghoulish nightmare. Winds gusted at
100 miles an hour, and more than
8,000 cars and 500 trucks were caught
in a traffic jam that extended for eight
miles on Route 128. The snow kept
swirling and drifting, imprisoning all
occupants, who were powerless to
move,
Boston was paralyzed, its streets
impassible. Stores. banks, govern·
ment buildings, tind the airport were
shut down. Communication was cut
off. as mail deliveries were cancelled.
Telephone service faltered.
President Carter declared an emergency. He sent military aircraft.
scoop-loaders. graders. and much
equipment to bail us out. One thou·
sand troops also arrived to help in our
hour of need.
U rgcnt pleas were made on the ra-

dio and T.V. for snowmobiles. Our
most serious problem was LTansporta·
tion: the snow had taken all our roads
away. Those that were cleared. belonged only to emergency workers,
fire, police and ambulances. All other
traffic was illegal.
Th.is same law included food deliv·
eries, fuel. or anything else-even
medical supplies. It was imperative
that we get our thoroughfares back.
Commonwealth Avenue was a scene
for I.he sportsmen. One would never
believe that an emergency existed and
that a tragedy was in process for
thousands. This great highway had
become a giant ski1 slope, and the
young took full advantage of it..
The coastline was deluged with

tides that demolished sea walls, and
swept away entire neighborhoods.
More than 15.000 residents were
evacuated. It was the same at almost
every spot where land meets sea in
our state. A little lad on the South
Shore went out to play, and was not
seen again until the snow melted. He
was buried in a drift close to his front
door.
The storm was, indeed, a murderer.
It took its toll: 99 deaths, 4,600 disabled, and more than 500 hospitalized.
In Boston. the medical center of the
world, hospitals were understaffed until employees could be transported
into the city.
In the "land of pleuty" food SUl>"
plies
, had dwindled by nightfall. It was

several days before the nearest super·
market opened at noon. There were
2,000 waiting in line: Each was awarded half a loaf of bread. The trucks
hadn't gotten through.
Boston's firefighters experienced Ii
harrowing round of work during this
unbelievable situation. Through the
most brutal conditions, these rubbercoated men hiked through hurricane
winds and blinding snow, to respond
to alarms. Carrying rolled-up hose,
and hampered by weighty gear, they
moved like great hulks. Apparatus
was unable to reach the scene, and
these gallant men proved. once again.
the spectacular nature of their tenac·
ity and courage. It is the kind of per·
formance that. we've come to expect.
It is also one that we can only salute
each time it is witnessed. Please do
yourself a favor, as well as our faith·
ful "smoke-eaters." Keep your
hydrant easily accessible. It could
save your life as well as those of
others.
The killer of '78 left an indelible
mark. It was a disaster of the worst
kind imaginable and a cause for mixed
emotions.
As one prominent psychiatrist put
it, "It was very erratic in what it did
to a population. We have here. folks
whose homes and livelihoods are gone.
There are many who are arranging
funerals for loved ones. We also have
elderly without food or heat. And.
then, we have young folks who are
skiing.''
It gives one food for thought. It
makes you wonder about the human
race, the good and the bad, the villains
and the good Samaritans. There a.re
all kinds, including a certain ilk wbo
take advantage of the troubled one.
Throughout the crisis of '78, there
were the usual number of loot.ers, van·
dals, and arsonists. They thrive on all
types of catastrophe, and I sometimes
wonder if, beneath their dishonor,
their rough, course exteriors, there ex·
ists an empty void, a vacuum, in the
area where a heart would be.

CBC REPORT

The sign is still too big, M:r. Dobrow
In our last two articles we have dis·
cussed the proposed sign for the socaJJed N.E. Sports Museum on Soldi·
ers Field Road. Apparently, we struck
a nerve somewhere. Last week's
Citizen (in case you missed it) con·
tained a letter from a Joe Dobrow,
Director of Public Relations for the
Museum. Mr. Dobrow began by say·
ing: "Under the guise of an article,
Brian Gibbons, President of the CBC.
unveiled an uncalled-for and rather vi·
cious editorial attack on N.E. Sports
Museum . . " He later states:
" ... There is no reason for Mr. Gib·
hons' assault or for his intimation
that we do not care about Allston·
Brighton.''
Well, Joe, you are entitled to your
opinion and we are entitled to ours.
Last time we checked, people or
groups were free to express their opinions regarding such issues. Perhaps
this opinion/position is unpopular because it differs with Joe's. That is just
too bad. We think his characteriza·
tions of our articles as a "vicious attack" and "an assault" are going a bit
too far. (He hasn't seen anything if he
thinks that was vicious). But, once
again. we respect his right to express
his opinion.
The CBC stands by its stories and
reasserts its positions. Regarding the
proposed sign, it is much too large.
Regarding the Sports Museum in
general. we still feel the present loca·

tion is a poor one. Even Mr. Dobrow
admits it is difficult to find. We feel
this is an inappropriate use of public
parkland. Response from Allston·
Brighton residents to our article has
been positive. Indivtduals who have
expressed.their opinions have indicated agreement with our positions.
· We question Mr. Dobrow's claim
that $250,000 has turned the bulding
from a dilapidated structure to "a vi·
tal and functioning community
center/' And once again we state our
opinion that it is not this community
that the N.E. Sports Museum is
meant to serve. We think the above
description is a bit much. Regarding
the proposed sign/billboard Mr.
Dobrow stated they are looking for a
50X60·foot sign. Information sent to
us indicates a proposed 40Xl5·foot
sign/billboard, twice as large as above.
ln a letter just received from Mr.
Dobrow, he once again indicated the
size of the proposed sign was in·
definite. The CBC also questions the
relationship between the MDC and
the Sports Museum. Why were they
allowed to put $250,000 into a dilapi·
dated building? This dilapidated
building is on public parkland and
should be utilized as an Afbton·
Brighton community resol.U'ce.
It's just great to hear how Dave Cowens protected the museum from the
Suppies (suburban yuppies) during

Lhe "Head of the Charles Regatta"
(where were the police?) and how Dave
marched in the Parade with the politicians. clowns, etc. We still, however,
question its specific commitment to
the Allston-Brighton community
where it "Jives." And, even if all of
them could walk on water, we would
still be against a billboard-size sign on
PUBLIC PARKLAND. And we
stand firmly by this., Joey and Davey!

•• •
When Northeastern University was
granted permission for a boat house,
we stressed that if you allow another
boathouse on the river then the others
will follow. Of course all the dogooders at the MDC told us they
would not allow this to happen and
anyway there was no more room for
a boathouse. The community came to
agreement with the MDC on a loca·
tion and worked out an agreement
with N.U. that is beneficial to the
Allston-Brighton community. That
means that we don't have to worry
about more buldings going up on the
public parkland, right? Wrong.
It seems last year a boathouse was
built behind the skating rink next to
Daly Field in Brighton. That was
quick. But maybe there will be no
more. Well suddenly the CBC has

rece~ved an offer from 41 Boston Col·
lege students to volunteer for
cleanups and community projects. In·
teresting point is that these fellows
ar~ from the CREW/Rowing team.
Now, maybe we are reading too
much into this. But do you really
think so? There is just no more room
on the river in the Allston-Brighton
side for more boathouses. That is our
position. That was the MDC's posi·
tion at one time. But they have been
known to be flexible when political
pressure comes to bear on them. Now
we stress that nobody has approached
us for a boathouse since North·
eastern. Do you think this is the end
of it?

•••
We heard a strong rumor through our
grapevine that the Sports Museum of
Allston is about to announce its
Sportsman of the Year award to Brian
Gibbons, in the category of vicious at·
tacks, assaults, and pejorative headlines. What an honor!

•••
The CBC mailing address is P.O.
Box 352, Brighton, MA 02136.
Brian V. Gibbons, President and
soon to be, maybe, Sportsman of the
Year.
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Announolng the creation of the Comn:nmity Hou.alng Partnerahlp Act were Mayor Raymoml L. Flynn;
U.S Rtip. Joseph P. Kennedy; Fenw~ CDC Direcior Matt Tb.all a.nd Boeto.n CDC Director Pat Clanoy.

Flynn, Kennedy seek law
for non-profit housing aid
By Jack Malone
Citizen Item Stafl
Rep Joseph P. Kennedy and
Mayor Raymond L. Flynn an·
nounced this week a legislative plan
thaLwould assist non-profit. agencies
in their moves to build affordable
housing.
In addition to backing the community based non-profit development of
housing, the venture would also provide some funds to municipalities
and states to build and rehabilitate
affordable housing.
In a joint announcement. in Boston
on Monday. the two outlined the
Community Housing Partnership
Act. which Kennedy said be would
file in Congress on his return Lo
Washington the following day.
The Community Housing Partnership Act, if approved, calls for the
federal government to provide
matching funds to non·profit agencies across the country whose goal
is to build affordable housing.
The $500 million plan directs the
government to provide those match·
· ing funds to any community devel opment corporation in a
three-to-one ratio. That is, $3 for ev·
ery $1 spent to build low and moder·ate income housing.

It is expected that the $500 mil·
lion program could result in 25,000
to 50,000 units, depending on costs.
Speaking in the foyer of The Fensgaie, a local example of the non~
profit effort to create affordable
housing. Kennedy and Flynn attacked the federal government for allowing assistanc~ to shrink by as
· much as 75 percent in the 1980s.
"When you go from spending $33
billion on affordable housing in 1980
to less than $8 billion in 1987, then
you know we are not going in the

K.i111111el
continued from page 7
games were cancelled. We'll have
complete reports at quarter past the
hour. Repea ting our t op story, it's
snowing outside and ain't not hing
going t.o stop it. B ack to you,

David."
" Another sterling performance by
our Action Central Emergency

right direction," said the freshman
representative
He added that this move was a
first step in r~versing that. trend.
''Many of us mayors are looking
for solutions to housing problems,
The affordable housing issue effects
us all so that is why we are calling
on the mayors and the CDC's of this
country to join together and that.is
why we are calling on Congressman
Kennedy to get the government in·
volved," added F lynn.
The two, who have worked on the
mea1mre for almost one year, first
unveiled the idea last week at the
• ational Conference of Mavors.
They said that the measure recclved
a strong endorsement from that
group.
Kennedy and F lynn said they
wanted to encourage the nation to
comtnit itself to providing afforda·
b le housing and to halt the rapid escalation of homelessness.
In addition to being a s trong ad~
vocate for affordable housing. Flynn
has also been recognized for his efforts to battle homelessness.
"This legislation provides for a
partnership between the federal
government and neighborhood
groups alJ over America," Kennedy
said.
He pointed out that with the fed·
eral government backing away from
its responsibility to provide affordable housing, one of the other options that must be pursued was the
non-profit, community-based development.
The executive director of the Fen·
way Community Development Cor·
poration IFCOC), Matt Thall, was on
hand to explain how his agency had
boon able to convert the once city·
owned property at Fensgate to af.
fordable housing. Thall said the
legislation would help to further the

Storm Watch Team. Good job, Tom.
I've got some more closings to
report, and then some commercials
promoting vacations in Florida and
the Bahamas j ust to make you feel
worse t han you already do this
morning. But first here's th e
Pat ridge Family's rendition of t hat
seasonal favorite, 'Let it Snow, Let
is Snow, Let it Snow.' "
Click.

Zzzzz.

cause of agencies like the FCDC in
continuing to provide more affordable housing through renovations like
those which were done at the Fens·
gate or through new construction.
Thall praised the r Community
Housing Partnership Act as did
Patrick Clancy, the head of the
Bost.on Community Development
Corporation. anot her local agency
t hat could benefit from the legis·
lation.
Clancy also praised Flynn, whom
he said had been " nggrcssively supportive" of the non-profiL groups in
their development efforts.
Clancy said the Community Rous·
ing Partnership Act "was one st.ep
to try and get back on track in the
housing field."
Added Clancy, "It is great to have
local as well as Congressional
support. "
Allston-Brighton CDC Director
Nina Scwartzchild praised Kennedy's bill this week, remarking that
" conceptually
it makes a lot of
sense.' '
" [The bill] can facilitate the
growth of low and moderate income
housing in Allston and Brighton,"
she commented. The ABCDC
manages a mixed income development on Carol A venue and is
negotiating with t he owners of a
Housing and Urban Development
complex on Commonwealth and
Glenville Avenues to take over the
more than 200 units there before fed·
eral protect.ion runs out. in the 1990s.
Touting the record number of
4,000 housing starts that were
recorded in Boston in 1987, Flynn
poinLed on Monday to the non-profit
agencies like CDCs as being responsible for a great many of those

starts.
"The non-profit community
groups were the backbone of these
efforts,'· Flynn said.' 'Congressman
Kennedy's bill, by bringing the fed·
eral government inlo the public·
private partnership, will enable
these groups to continue their sue·
cessful efforts to help meet the hous·
ing needs of Boston•s residents," he
concluded.
Pointing to the growing need for
a fford able h ousing, Kennedy
summed up the program's aim. "lt.'s
time to build a better partnership between the public and the private sect or to meet t he needs of the
ill-housed."

COEDUCATION - GRADES 9·12
Full and Partial Scholarships
lo be awarded tor the term beginning

Sept 12. rnaa
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
SEE YOUR GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
OR CAU THE NEWMAN SCHOOL 1267-7070)
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

generat
By John Be<:ker
Citizen Item Staff
Ever wish you could go back in time
and see bow life was in bygone days?
Science fiction writers have fantasized
about "time machines," which al·
lowed them to use their fiction to do

some imaginary time traveling.
The boys and girls in Ellin Flood's '
fourth grade class at the Gardner
School did some time traveling Wed·
nesday morning but they didn't need
a time machine. All they needed were
some antique post cards, a set of in·
terview questions and access to the

memories of 15 or so elderly men and
women at McNamara House in
Allston.
Flood had collected the post cards,
which depict Allston landmarks and
residences in the years from the late
1800s to the 1960s, from the extensive
collection of lifelong Brighton resi·

dent Lucy Tempesta. The children of bet class
pasted the cards on poster boards and brought
them to McNamara House to show them to t.be
senior citizens of Allston, many of whom have
spent ~heir lives in the neighborhood.
&miniscences by the elders brought history
to life and sparked the fourth graders' ex·
perience of their own past. When one amiable
ten-year-old showed Mary Johnson a pict.ure of
the old Washington Allst0n School. on Cam·
bridge Street, Johnson recalled her schooldays
there in the 1920s. Next to the school. on the
pre.sent site of the Allston VFW Post 699, Johnson used to have art and music classes. Both
the school and the auxiliary building are gone.
The future use of the now-vacant school site has
been the subject of many a community meet·
ing. The Public Facilities Department recently
designated it for commercial/retail use.

""When you see th
makes you

-Margaret

Gardner School fou:rlb grad.er Richard Cardona Uatena while .John Brown and Kay PWU., who are brother and
stater, point out highlights ot Allston's past.
PHOTOS BY PA'I'JlJCIA KJilLLIH£R

Sitting next to Johnson, Mary O'Neill
recalled attending St. Anthony's School (locat·
ed across the street from McNamara House) in
1921, the year the school opened. The older por·
tion of McNamara House was, until 1981, the
convent for the nuns who taught at the school.
McNamara House resident Marga.re.L
Capuchino studied each post card intently,
recalling scenes from former days and ad.mir·
ing the views of Commonwealth Avenue, where
a relat.ive once owned a posh hotel. The building still stands, bu~ has lost the grandeur and
elegance of its heyday.
"When you see these places now, it makes
you kind of sad.'' Capuchino mused.

He W<h> one ot th~ ,1.,rreall'st ruling Pharaohs in Egyptian and colos."'11 ~1atue5 in the Egyptian Empire t.han am· o
reigning maj~tically for more than 66 years.
Pharaoh in historv. many of which are stiU standing tod.i_
He fathert.'d nearly 100 children, and lived into his eighties.
His naml" is Ranle."ses T~ Great.
He w·ds responsible for building more great stone temples Be¢nning April 30, his era ai- a man, ruler and god comt

hi~cory,

Calltodayforad\'llnl·etickcts. Rames~ Tht-G.1'1!31. i\pril30-,\ugu.<;t :io. Any'flCKF.TRONoutlet natiOtl\IW TFLETRO<>;.ilf;J/.7•
llndt:rwrincn by Fiddtty lnv.."Stmcnts throu).!h th,• Fidelity Foundauoo, Sj)(lft.<i>n-d b}·
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on gap with history
Also gone are the beautiful church in Union
Square. which onc.e stood on the site of the
present 6re house, a horse racing track near the
Charles which burned down in the 1930s and
Magazine Beach at the Charles, where Allston
children could swim in the days before pollution.
Each of Flood's students had prepared a list
of oral hislory questions to ask a McNamara
House resident. The questions ranged from per·
sonal history to change in social mores. One girl
asked about race relation!'! in the twenties. A
woman recalled that she was the only whit.e girl
on her block when she was growing up. but that
everyone got; along well.

Ten-year-old Athol interrogated
Brown about his years in the Marines.
"It was rou~b." Brown told the inquisitiveyoungster, who was writing
the answers down furiously in his

notebook.
When the children returned to the
classroom, Flood said, they would

compare the information they
gathered and link it to their overall
study of history.
F1ood had organized a similar event
when she taught middle school in Dorchester last year. She marveled at the
enthusiasm of the younger students.
She pointed out one girl w~o rarely

speaks in class who was walking up
to the McNamara House residents
and initiating conversations.
McNamara House rental manager
Trudy Quick also marveled at the interaction.
''This is how it should be-young
and old communicat.i.ng." she said.

Ethnic diver~ity was evident among old and
young alike. Flood pointed out several Chinese
girls, including twins, a boy from Thailand and
a girl from Vietnam in her class in addition to

ese places now, it
nd of sad.''

apuchinoblacks and whites. Tho Chinese twins were
thrilled to find two elderly Chinese women at
McNamara. The four conversed in their native
tongue about life as an Asian immigrant in
Allston.
Brother and sist-Or. John J . Brown and Kav
Pallis. entertained questions from a number ~f
young people. Tameka Moss asked Pallis what
kind of clothes women wore in the 1920s and
1930s. Slacks, !'!ho discovered, were not accept·
able wear for women in those days.
Pallis also told Moss about her career as a
secretary. Mo~s was impressed:
" You were a secretary? 1 like secret.aries,
teachers and nurses."

McNamara Houae Preaiden-t Mrs. Cameron (center) and resident J'ane Lee point to a po8t card depicting the All·
•ton of daya gone by. Taiwan Smith, a student at the Gardnel" School. 1oob on with lntere8t.

IAPRIL30.

her life chruug11 the ~icnce oi archeology in the mo~t pov.erful
exhihit C!\'t.'r to come to thl~ Boston Museum of &'1t::nCl'.
Ramesses The Great Don't miss it. After all, an exhibit
to like this only comes aIon~ once every 3000 years.

RAMESSES THE GREAT~
lhe Boston Museum d Science ~~~

St 3~ ar'-800-38Z.l.iQ80 or lilt Must'Um Box Otiice .at fil 7-T.!J..2505. TEI.ET RON accrpts tdcp~ re!'t'n'llllons with major i:ttdit cartl!.
, Sheral on:o r pon11 u11111<l 11 ~ OOlrls 1n l·'.b'}i>l. and EgyptAir, d., ottidal intetn.1lJIJl1lll ;iirlme
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Court
continued from page 1
to wait until Tuesday before he can be arraigned.
''On Mondays.'' said Burns. "this meant that the
police couldn't bring up anymore people and the remaining people would be held until the next day.
This is a violation of their rights."
Bernie Fitzgerald, chief pa.role offic.er at Dor·
chester court, said that in the priOI' week the excess
prisoners were held another day. "This is a danger·
ous situnlion," he added. "last v.·eck two priaoncrs '
robbed nnother one in the ccll and it is illega) to keep
people ov might."
Jud$,re Darrell Outlaw of Dorchester court said
· that in Monday's session he heard 22 cases in
Brighton and it only lasted one and one-half hours.
H added that tho use of Brighton court v.ill only
be used for ov rllow, and most likely only on• fon·
days. when there is the most stress on the Dor·
chester court.
The Brighton Court house was a logical choioo.
said BurM, because it bas two full courtrooms nnd
two large holding areas. The other holding area, located in the basement had not been oscd by Bright~
on court for a long time and was in good condition.
he added.
State Rep:William Galvin, however, said that he
is opposed to tho use of Brighton court for the over·
flow. "If we import anything from Dorchester, it
shouldn't be accused people awaiting arraignment,''
he ndded.
Brighton District Court Houae Ui getting a new door and was recently earmarked aa one of 11
He was concerned th.at the prisoners who are
court hou.ea needing renovatiotu1. 8T.uT PHOTO BT .nn.u. 8IU.PIBO
released on pe.rsonal recognizance may cause trou·
ble in Brighton c~nte.r. Only those held on bail or .
deemed dangerous are given transportation from
Police Captain Edward O'Neil of Station 14 said
"We don·t have control over the crimes committed
Bright.on. The othe.rs are left to their own means.
that he is concerned about what may "spill out in
that night. We just take the last 20 to 25 on the list
He added that some of the charges may includo vioBrighton Center." But. he added that there is an
to Brighton. " be added.
lent c.rimes and that the added case load would
officer on duty at the court house and that there are
Outlaw was grateful to the Brighton court. for the
s~s the Brighton Court.
always officers around the court house waiting to
use of its facilit.iea. He said that the Dorchester
Fitzgerald said. however, that a Brighton person
testify.
court house is overcrowded and dilapidated.
who is arrested and tried in Dorchester is not given
The list of crimes heard in the Dorchester over·
Thursday. the State Senate announced a $300 mila ride to Brighton and could also cause trouble in
lion plan to take over 11 of the most severely dilapi·
flow court Monday included possesion of various
Dorchester•. "They are arraigned on charges. The
drugs. disorderly conduct, assault and battery,
dat.ed courthouses by July 1. Ten of the courthouses
constitution says that we are innocent until proven
larceny and receiving stoJen goods. said Fitzgerald.
are m Suffolk County. including the Dorchester and
guilty. This sounds prejudicial to me."
"There weren't any murders OT rapes or big drug
Brighton District Court houses.
Judge Burns said that be is concerned about the
busts. And if someone is considered a risk he goes
Galvin's initial concern of staffing problems.
influx of people into the community, but " this is
back to the Charles Street Jail."
however, were solved before Monday. The Do.r·
only a temporary situation and l hope that (Dor·
Judge Outlaw said that there is no control over
chester court sent its own judge, court officers. proche.'lter) will get speedy action'' to alleviate their
tho types of crimes that come to the overflow court.
bation officer and clerk. said Burns.
overcrowding problem.

Crilne
continued from pase 1
of personal computers. With a data
base listing dc._~ptions of criminals.
type." of crimes, locations. and types
of goods stolen, Doherty says, he can
solve crimes more effectively. With an
additional data base containing valu·
ables inventories from homeowners,
Doherty says, he can retrieve a higher
percentage of stolen goods.
The problems associated with
housebreaks are multiple, Doherty
notes. Because the majority of the district ls composed of apartment build·
ings. prevention patrols cannot see a
break-in as easily. Most break-ins occur during the day. when residents are
at work.
Each burglar has a different "m.o.
Imodus operandi. or method of operation)," he notes. Some use fire escapes
and enter through windows. Others
enter buildings via roof doors and
then break out of the building. A few
burglars will ring all the doorbells of
an apartment, hoping that someone
will let them in without checking their
identity. A few homeless people use
the same tactic to find a basement to
aleep in.
The it.ems that are stolen, Doherty
says. and police records corroborate.
are usually highly priced and easily di·
sposed of.
''They are staling stuff that is marketable: jewelry. cash, electronic
equipment," Doherty says. His
preliminary investigations indicate
that burglars with drug habits can
sometimes trade goods directly for
their next fix, OT sell them in local barrooms for quick cash. Another sourCE
. of quick cash, especially foT pieces oJ
jewelry, is the local pawn shop.
Drug addiction often leads to housebreaks, robberies and sometimes
license violations at local bars. Doherty says.
"All of this is interrelated," he
notes.

Thia parkfna lot behind Blanch ard'• LiquOI"tl baa been the aoene ol many
a drug bu.st in recent monthJI. nAYF PHOTO BT roU£ llH.U'lB.O

Using computers to retrieve stolen
goods only works when the police
have detailed and accurate records.
Otherwise. Doherty says, the goods
are lost for good.
"People who own property can't
identify it. to our satisfaction." Doherty laments. "How do I find a gold
chain or a black TV set?"
Doherty suggests that residents
compile a "valuables inventory"
which describes their jewelry, televi·
sions, stereos and VCRs, lists serial
numbers and. if possible. an owner applied number, such as a Social Secu·
rity number. The police station will
p.rovido residents with a tool to apply
a number to their valuables.
The valuables inventory, if sent to
Station H, can become part of a computer data base. A substantial data
base will increase retrieval of stolen
goods and will increase the number of
convictions, because the information
can be presented as evidence in court.
Convicting a few of the burglars
may halt what has become an alarm·
ing trend, Doherty predicts. and this
week's arrests confirm.
"There is a small group of people
doing multjple B and"E's," he says.

0
Housebreaks are not the only
crimes plaguing Allston-Brighton, as

Station H's Captain Edward O'Neil
readily admits. Among the most common crimes in recent months are
armed robberies of convenience stores
and unarmed robberies of lone persons walking home at night. These
latler crimes often take place in lobbies of apartment buildings.
Preventing these crimes is difficult.
O'Neil says. Making arrests is nearly
as troublesome. since victims often
fail t.o get accurate. useful descriptions of the people who have robbed
them.
O'Neil tells potential victims: "Be
aware of your surroundings. Look
around. See who's around you. If you
see anyone suspicious, make a mental
note of it. Get a halfway decent
description."
Solving robberies is more likely,
O'Neil says, "when you get people
who are observant and get good
descriptions."
Another enforcement problem is

getting victims to testify against the
alleged criminals. O'Neil told the story of a Brighton Center pharmacy
that "has had ~eral robberies. They
know who il is. We know who it is.
But they won't testify because they're
afraid."
The focal point of Allston-Brighton
crime is Harvard A venue, says
O'Neil.
" That's where the action is," he
notes.
Hot spots include the public parking lot next to Blanchard's Liquors,
where Officers Christopher Hill and
Kiernan Fitzgerald of the Anti-Crime
Unit have made dozens of drug ar·
rests and the corner of Common·
wealth and Harvard, where, according
to O'Neil's computer inventory, 1,396
incidents requiring police presence
have occurred in the last six months.
Community concern about crime an
the Harvard Avenue strip. with its
numerous drinking establishments
and New York City-style ethnic mix.
will be the topic of at a Feb. 11 meet·
ing at the Jackson/Mann School sponsored by the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services.
D

Both O'Neil and Doherty agree that
one key to reducing crime in the area
is increasing lhe number of police.
Following several lean years due to
Proposition 2Ya. t.he Boston Police
Department is undergoing a rebirth.
At the Academy, "they just can't
process lnew recruits) fast enough,"
notes Doherty.
Station 14 has reccived several new
officers and more are on the way, evidence of resurgence in a police force
that just recently had the highest
average age in the nation due to lack
of new blood.
Doberty's presence at Station 14 is
a clear sign of this renaissance. He is
the first del.ective sergeant to be as·
signed to the Brighton Center district
station since it reopened in 1986.
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HEARABOUTS
The Pnnc1pa1 pf :Boston Latin
1Academy, Dr. Robert Binswanger,
proudly announces that. t.he following
students from Brighton have
achieved Honor Roll status for thesecond marking term; Paola Beltzer,
Lalnya Biun. Jamie F.eye, Aphrodit~
Giannakopoulos, Allen Ko, Jackie
Lau, Nicholas. Lieberman. Donna Ma·
ho.n, David Sacchetti, Paulet Sand·
ford. Svetlana Shcheglov, Damon
Soohoo, Triev Huy Thai. Mun Sy
Trinh and Maryanne Wong.

Mr. and J\.trr;. Thomae F. Colantuono of Brighton announce the engagement of their daughter Julie Bridget
to Stuart Rogers Burdsall, son of Mr.
and Mn. Richard Burdsall of CfUll·
bridge. Colantuono is a graduate of
Bentley College and Burdsall is a
graduate of St. Lawrence Univeraity.
A spring wedding is planned.

Susan L. Gruber of Bnghton, a
senior at Suffolk University in
Bo:iton, has been elected to the
1987-88 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges."

Michael J . Lombardi. son of Jo.sepb
and Catherine Lombardi of Brighton,
was admitted. to the Massachusetts
Bar and is now a practicing attorney
at law.

State ba1ks at needles for addicts
By John M. McDonough
Citizen Item Staff
While AIDS is spreading rapidly
among intravenous drug users
through the sharing of hypodermic
needles and being passed on to nonaddicts through SQllal CQntact, Bay
State and Boston officials are reluc·
tant to adopt a "needle exchange"
program which reportedly slows the
transmission of the deadly disease.
The program is meeting opposition
because many local officials believe
giving nee needles to addicts will en·
co\U'age drug use.
Pressure «> adopt the program in
this state may have been heightened
last week when New York City health
officials announced they wereinstitut·
ing the country',s first "needle.
exchange'' program. The New York
decision was based upon studies un·
dertaken by the city which ultimately posed t.be crucial question: should
health officials and politicians be worried more about the spread of drug ad·
diction or the spread of AIDS?
Sam Friedman, a spoke:sperson for
the New York City Department. of
Health, explains why Mayor Edward
Koch and Health Department Com·
missioner Stephen C. Joseph fought
those opposed to the controversial

plan- including New York Governor
Mario Cuomo.
" There are an estimated 200,000 in·
travenous- drug users in New York
City alone, 50 percent of whom we believe to be carrying HIV antibodies,••
said Friedman. ''This is up from four
percent in 1980. We estimate that
without the program there will ha a
guaranteed eight percent increase in
AIDS transmission among addicts
per )'ear.
"The reason the rate is so high,"
continued Friedman, ''is because it is
common practice among addicts to

share hypodermic needles with those
they're get.ting high with. Or, when
they don't have their own, they go to
a shooting gallery and rent •works,·
the common term for needles on t.be
street. We simply want to reduce the
number of addicts sharing needles, for
this is the act that is mainly respon·
sible for 25 percent of the diagnosed
eases of AIDS in this country.
''We will soon start to distribute
clean hypodermic needles free to addicts," Friedman continued. "And
they will be given new ones when they
have returned with the needles they
initially issued.
"We are not condoning heroin use,"
said Friedman. "In fact, counseling
and rehabilitation opportunities will
be offered to addicts when they enter
the program. We are also expanding
methadone clinics throughout the
city. And according to our studiesand studies in Europe-the program
will not lead to an increase in heroin
addiction.
"We don't believe the needle·
exchange program to be a cure-all,"
said Friedman. "All we know is that
if you don't share needles. you don't
get or spread AIDS while using. ' '
U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop gave his support to the needleexchange program lasL week and sug·
gested that the program should be instituted nationwide.
Local discussion of the merits of the
program commenced last November
when Worcester health officials announced that the AIDS infection rate
among the city's addict!'f had apparently doubled within the last year. Dr.
John Sullivan, director of Worcest.er's
AIDS prevention program, reported
that an estimated 16 percent of that
city's 2,500 intravenous drug users
may now be infected.
contin™?d on page 17

$99:ayear
buys $100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
For more information call:

1-800-255-SBLI

I

Mayor Raymond Flynn.

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS
(Ease

& TLC)

WALTHAM
Rte 128-Exit 27A
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Wedding Packages
starting from
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$16 9 S

plus <m.tce dwrgc & tat

• 4 Course Delul<C Dinner
• Wine Toast for all your wedJ mg guest'
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day
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v.·~din,g <!flirt'

• Internat ional c,hC'C.~o!' tray

Servi nit Massachusetts for over 75 years
!'llU 1111ow ava1l~flf( 111 ;u11..unh up co $?511 000 1h1~ lfll h. •tu>.l(·b;uttts ~><!Alu•<'.
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S tmil.- ,·,aluti; .,..~,J~blt to lhiM O\'<rll>. Oftrr • •J.11.ihk only to d1u>f',.·l1o> ,.,,.,.. nr r- 111 M.t~qd111 11 ..

For more information
on Private Parties or Weddings

Monday-Saturdav 0 a.mr9 p.m.

CALL

890.. 7828
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AROUND TOWN

Post-fire money rumors run ra:mpant
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen I tem Corr pondent

John Katranis. owner o{ a house at
16 I lolton Street damQb-.00 by fire said
to have originated in the heating sys·
tern, notified the Citizen Item that the
house was " not insured."
Ratranis emphaticnlly denied that
the amount of money report;edl)'
found in the fire wa accurate.
"Who knows how thcso rumors get
started? I hcnrd in Cambridge it
amounted to two million in cash. "
A metal box containing some
money, part of it burned. was recovered by 'firefighters and turned over
to police,
" ure there was some money
there/' said Katran.is, "but nothing
like the 3180,000 l"l'porled. Where did
tht•y get; Lhat figure'f Certainly not
from me.·•
A!' t-0 the inaccurate publication of
the rumor leading to ll'gal action he
snid onl)' that his lawyer was looking
into it.
Undaunted by t.ha misfortune,
Kntranis said he p!nns to renm·ate the
building.

to get attention and to bring light on
this long.neglected area,
Whenever you have a gripe put it in
writing if you hope to get it fixed.
Phone calls are like hot air. They rise
for tho moment and then disappear.
Fries Tow on Hano Stroot refuses
to abide by regulation!! and laws.
Therefore we must work together t.o
see that they move elsewhere. They
\\ill not be missed.

•• •

Tom Power of Brighton has that "Civil War" look.

Creighton for Duka.kil;
Paul Creighton, executive direct.or
of Allston's APAC Center on Harvard
Avenue, nnd runner-up to Brinn
McLaughlin and Richard Izzo in the
recent cii.y council ral'e for District 9.
has flown to Dubuque, Iowa, where,
with oLher specfoJJy-cho~en state peo·
pie, he will try to gel the vote out for
"The Duke."
In his first re.port from the scene,
the peppery APAC lt!ndcr described
how he and other n'iembcrs of the
Duke's team in Dubuque were lining
up procedure for the coming "get out
tho \•ate"' crunpaign
Creighton and his companion electton staff will r t:um from Dubuque
next Tuesdn-; "i American Airlin
Bits nnd plccc.s
Effoctive Fob. l, 19 8. the Ti.ans·
portatiO..'l Department begins issuing
new Allston·Brighton Resident Parking
Permits. The Allston·Brighton permits are valid from Feb l, 1988 to
Feb. 28, 1989.

•••
Torched cari; on Blnine Street n"ar
the fire-destroyed Snyder Building
have been removed by Boston TranspoTlation Department tow trucks accompanied by a police car.

•••

Talk about bJook1na the llidewallt.

Another pain in the local butt is the
U·Haul operation at Cambddge
Street and Denby Road. This L yet
nnother outfit that was run off Har\"llrd Stroot a couple of yoars ago and
wound up in the Bermuda Triangle.
They have a lot down i.he street
which they are supposed to use hut it.
Lakes t.oo much time so most of the
trucks stay out on Cambridge Street
(often right in frorit of the office) and
on Denby. They average four trucks
on the stTeet at. any given time.
Commerce is commerce and eYe.rybody has to make a living but do they
hnve lo keep kicking neighbors
around to do it?

•••
Many thanks to Water and Sewer
for taking care of the catch basin next

..

to the playground on Penniman.

Looking up .at oorner of Cambridge and \Wton.

R SJdents of th" I lano St.reel. area
Y.ill be pleased to lmow that something is bcing done to g t Fries Tow
to k{'i)p their truck~ and cars off th
1downlks and to stop dropping abo.n·
doned cars from Brookline in t:;hl' All·

ston ntP.a.
Tow trucks arc licensed by the
Department of J~blic Utilities. n
stnte organiuition. Therefore State
Jfopresenuitive Kevin Honan ha~
been notified and will take the proper
action, aided, we can hope. by Billy

Gnl\in.
It would be desirable t-0 the nejgh·
borhood for Frie Tow to locate elsewhere. The lot in which the\' are now
situated is too small for the °operation
and, with only one gate to ent« and
exit, is causing a bottleneck oo upper

Hano StreeL
This, coupled with the undesirable
looking personnel en drivlllg the
trucks, Lheir nois} and dangerous pasngo through the treats, and the
reports by citizens of drinking and
drug action during pleasant weather,
have wo1 ried neigh hors that their chi!·
dren may be unduly in11uenced by
their presence.
Written complaints about Fries
To\li should be sent to AAA, whose
logo they carry; to Da\'e Dorfman.
who owns the property nnd maintains
an office there; to Ken Gropman,
nominally in charge of the cent.Tai
Brookline operation; to Brian
fcl.aughlin at City Hall nnd to Captain Edward O'Neil of Station 14.
Letters to Public Utilities !Stat~)
and lnspectional Services (City) and
to the .Mayor's Office also will serve

"'

Gluh Soda was formerly located
next to Marty's Liguor on the Commonwealth A venue side nnd was
v.iped out during the fire last SU11UllCr.
Port owner and general mnnnger
I.arry Chri~tie is relocnUng at 55
Canal St downtown, odJacent to
Boston Garden with 11 restournnt and
nightclub, restaurant dunng tho day
and nightclub after the sun goes

down.

'It 's gonna give Boston a new face
lift in rughtclub act.ivity," says Lorry.
The nightclub will be a dance club
lied The Cl\llar·StreEt Bistro. Itm1J
scat 271 people.
Spinner.s will indudf• Puul Yiotis
and Anastos Sotir. OpcnJng 1s set for
.Morch 17.
"We look to get pnrt of the crowd
thnt always gets lost aJong the route
of th
int Paddy's Pa.rude," said
Christie.

•••
In reference Lo the ''Local kids play
doctor at St. E's" piece, they were
shown x·rays of a dog. Pictures al·
'tcady in the files. No pictures of dogs
were taken during lhe tour.

Coffee break at Union Square COJl.8tructlon aite.

.. .
February s. 1988
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NEWS BRIEFS

Medical and Health
Professionals!

Local reps will sit
on new committees

See our new

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

Allston-Bright.on's representatives
on the City Council and School Committee have boon nppoint«i to serve
on sevm\l subcommittres in their
respective orgnni.1,At.ions.
District 9 City Councilor Brian
Mcl..nughlin "'as nnmed by Council
President Christopher lannell.a to
Ch.air the Art and I lumanit.ies Committee nnd the Commerce and C-onsumer Concerns Committee.
Mcl.nughlin il9 \'ice<hairman of the
Committee as a Whole, Housing and
Government Opcrntioos C-ommiuees.
District 9 School Committre Member Rosina "Kitty'' Bowman was
nnmed bv School COmmitlee Ptesi·
dent .Jorn; ucci to chair the Subcommitt.ce on Curriculum and Instniction.

page in the This Week
section of this
newspaper.
You'll find new job
openings and career
training opportunities.

[!he GooJ Ulzin9 JI.bout
Vragon CIU'j
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations}.

Maryann's begins
license suspension
The Cleve.land Circle bar Maryann's
has closed its doors for a period of 18

days, beginning last. Monday. Feb. l,
after a decision by the Suffolk C.ounty
Superior Cowt against an appeal by
the bar's owner:; that. a ?.'f!vioos
license suspension be rescinded:
The Boeton Licensing Board had
<rdered a twe>-month suspension of
the liceme in Septanber. Stanley
Chahin, who owna the bar under t.he
name Monday Morning, Inc.., appealed the decisioo to the state A.k»
holic Beverages C-Ontrol Com.mi&c;ion
which in December reduced the
penalty from two months to 18 days.
Chabin appealed that decision to the
Superior Court. which upheld the
ABCC ruling.
Maryann'.s, which is frequented by
Bo&.on College studtr.ts. was cited fix'
repeated 1987 li~ violations, inclu~g overcrowding, serving to
minors and hindering agents of the
Boe.rd in their at.tanpts to inspect the
premises. At a May 6, 1987 public
hearing. local residents charged that
the bar was a nuisance.

A-B street signs to
be replaced by city
The Boston Tronsportati.on Department began implementing its Street
Name Improvement Program on
several major Boston arteries on Jan.
25. The program will affect Washington SI.Teet and Commonwealth
A venue in Allston-Brighton.
The program utilizes a standardsiz.ed sign which is larger and sturdier than the signs previously used. The
new signs have a highly .reflective surface and Iargg- lettering. which allows
them to be placed higher up on poles,
making them more visible to
motorists and more vandal·proof.
Four Tran."J)Ottation Department

DRAGON

CHEF

411
Washington St.
Brighton
Councilor Brian McLaugblln haa a new poet.
officials have been assigned to the
project, which will replace 3,000 signs

in Lwelve Bost.on neighborhoods 0\.-er
the nexl four mootbs.

Herrell's will scoop
for local charity
Herrell's of Allston ice cream parlor
will sponsor its fourth annual fundra.i.ser on Friday, Feb. 12 at the
store, which is located at 155 Bright·
on A venue in Allston.

Highlighted at the noon-tomidnigbt fundraiser will be a number
of television, radio and sports
"celebrity scoopers." including
WBCN's Charles Laquidara.
All proceeds from the event will go
to The Family Inn. a newly·
f>Stabli.c;hed tA!tnporary housing for
relatives of bospitafu.ed organ transplant recipients. The Inn is conveniently located in a large Victorian
house near Boston's major hospitals.

Up to ten families can be accomm<>dated at the establishment at one •'
time.
The Family Inn was the idea of
Charles Fiske, who lived in a hotel
room for months with his wife and
daughter while another daughter,
Jamie. awaited a liver tran.CJplant.

Volunteers needed
to work with ill
Visiting Nurse Associates, Inc.
hospice programs. Hospice Communi·
ty Services and Faulkner Hospice
Services are looking for volunteers to
give friendship and emotional support
to terminally ill hospice patients and
their families. Volunteers work within
a team of caregivers that includes
n~. therapists, a social worker. a
pastoral counselor and a physician.
Volunteers are needed in Allston
and Brighton. as well as many surrounding areas. A fouNieasion training schedule begins Sat.urday March
5. Men, womoo and couples int.erest·
ed in volunteering with patients and
families can call the Rev. Mary Love
at 329-8603.

Refund time at I.R ..S.
The Internal Revenue Service has
S544,.f08.00 to refund to Massa·
chusetts residents. The money
represents federal tax refund checks
mailed in 1987 and returned. to the
IRS by the Postal Department as
undeliverable.
Taxpayers whose names are on
the list. should be advised to call the
Internal Revenue Service toll-free.
Our personnel can then assist them
in applying for re-issuance of their
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refund checks. Taxpayers should
also be prepared to provide I.RS telephone assist.ors with proper
identification- name, address, and
social security number. The IRS t.ollfree number is 1-800-424-1040.
The following Allston and Bright·
on residents have refunds:
Allston: Acosta, Alicia; Flaherty,
Eugenia, E.~ Joseph. Mercidieu; Sh<>dhao, Saurin, N.; Yepes, Benjamin;
Yepes, Luis, C.; Louie, Belser; Mur·
ray, John; Hamilton, Lionel Wade;

Accine, Claude!; St.abovich,
Nadeshda.
Brighton: Bannouvong, Khammay; Hadley, Thomas: Kumar,
Ashok & Veena, %Javi Padmavathi
Bhaskar; Lynfield, Ruth; Power,
Bridget Brenda; Santiago. Maria;
Sautier, Patrick & Lusia; Vaisman,
Grigori; Baez, Armancy L & Olga;
Masiello, Lisa; Doyle, Niall, P.; Jack·
son, Dwayne, C.; Etienne, Faublas &
Marie, J .; Sullivan, Karen, A.;
Miller, Mark. H.; Kassorr. Tara.

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

782-6500

-

•

LEGAL
NOTICES
COMM(>NWEALTH 01" MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAM'U,Y COURT
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OP CHANGE OF NAME
Suffolk Olvieioo
Docket No. SSC-0015
To all peraoo1 int.erwt.od

in

~ pet&t.ioo h•einalter

d-=ribed.

A petition hu bwn JXW9Dt.ed tn aaid Court by Nawn
B«nsh~yn of llrichloo 10 u.id County, pra~ that their
namea may be ch.a>~ u followa: .....aUlll 84mshteyo to
Na~ Bermtein; Sarra H«'uht.yn to Sarah Bernsl4iD.
U you deeire to obJect thorcto yciu or your attamey mu.st
file a wri Ltan appMT&DCe in said C>wi at ao.t<la. before
tea o.clock in I.he fon!llOOJI oo Lhct l - ly.filUI day of
February 19&!. the ttwrn day of Ws cil.aUoo.
WiDMm. Muy C. FtUpalrirk, Yant JllSl.lce of ...;ct
Court. Uiis t...enty Ui dey of JA11&1ary, 1988.

J &1111!9 Mic.heel Conoolly
R~

of Probate

file: namo.1

%. 5

COMMONWEALTH OJ-' MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
1'HE PROBATE AND 1-' A _ULY COURT

SUFFOLK DlVI ION OOCli'T NO. 88P 0179
&tau of MARGARET HICKEY m,1'/•
MARGARET T. HICKEY
and MARGARET THERESA IUCKEY
lat~ of BRIGHTON
Ia the Cou11ty ol SUFFOJ,K
NOT I CK
A petition hu ' - ' pnoMOt«l lo the abov-.ptionecl
raaU.er praying thal t~ '-31 ..-ill ,,. proved and allowed
and ll1•l Paul M. Doyle of Chetnul HiU ID the County~

Norfolk bit eppointad Ul!C:Utor wil.hou~ aurel.ies on his
bond
lf you dmre ~o object t.o the allowancie of Mid pctir.io~.
you or your 1Lt.oroey ahould file a wnttim 1pp411rlUIC8 m
said Court at Bost.on on or befol"I I 0:00 in I.he forenoon

on FEBRUARY 25, 11188.

ln eddi~ion you 1bould file a wrlti.n al.alAlllM!Jlt of objectiollll to the peUllon. giving the epeciflc CJ'Ollllds therefore with.in thirty (:JO) day1 aft.er tb1 I'll.urn day lor llllch
o~ bme as the Court. on motion witb nollco t.o tM peti·
tioner, may allow) In accordllllCI! with Prob1t.e Rule LS.
Witness, Mary C. Fitipatrkk. E11qulra. First JWIUW of
$11.id Court at Boetoo, the twen~y-ehr.tb da7 of JANUAltY,
one thousand niol hundred and eigh~y~lgbt.
James Mlchatl Coooolly
Reg;.t.er or Probate
file: estate.6
215
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Committee to help at-risk pupils
By John M. McDonough
Citizen Item Staff

With hopes of reversing the Boston
Public School System's 43 percent
dropout rate, School Committee
President John Nucci named District
Two member Peggy Davis-~fullen
tSouth BostonlSouth End) to a special
sub-committee designed to deal with
"at-risk" students.
This announcement coincided with
the release of a status report by tbe
Massachusetts Advocacy Ci!nter
!MAC) entitled: "The Way Out: Patterns of Non-Promotion in Boston
Public Schools ... The document suggests that the procedures by which
the system keep back its students
may ht. one of I.he main causes behind
the dropout rate. The report also
points out thal. the remedial programs
set-up to assist these ''at-risk" stu·
dent.S are felling far shorl of their
goals.
According to the report., Boston
students" rate oi non·promotion (11 .4
percent) is twice the national average.
Black and Hispanic studtmt.q make up
almost 75 percent or those kept back
in grade. Further, of the 6,350 students not promoted in 1987. nine per:
cent had been held back in the same
grade in 1986.
The report also alleges that students retained in grade once experience a 40 to 50 percent chance of
dropping out. When students are retained in grade twice, their chances of
dropping out increase to 90 percenl.
Anne Wheelock, a staff director at
MAC, calls upon t.he system t.o im·
prove their remedial and reform programs.
"Earlier intt'rvention at the classroom level is crucial.. said Wheelock..
"The system tries to correct its
problem at the high school level and
oftentimes that's much too late."
What Wheelock and MAC would
like to see are accelerated programs
in the elementary and middle grades.
"Typically, students who have fallen
behind in these grades are relegated
to a slower and more boring curriculum, " claimed Wheelock. "These atrisk students shouid be both
challenged and nurtured by teachers
rather than be forced to repeat the
year and the exact same curriculum.
Programs should be set up to bolster
their weak subjects while expanding
the student's strengths."
Wheelock said there is a need for
summer transitional programs and alternative cluster classes- which
would place those who have fallen behind in smaller, more conducive set·
tings for learning.
When asked why she thought
blacks and Hispanics suffered such a
high grade-repeat and dropout rate,
Wheelock replied, "Many tachers are

Big year for
Hub housing
In its effort to address Boston's
housing crisis, the Flynn ndministra·
tion has for the second year in a row
ex'ceeded its goals for new housing
product.ion.
A recently-released year-end tally
showed that 4,064 units received city
.approval la.st year. eiceeding Mayor
Flynn's ambitious goal of 4,000 new
housing starts. In 1986, the city
produced 3, 715 housing starts, exceeding that year's goaJ of 3,400. In
a letter to Boston residents, Mayor
Raymond L. Flynn called 1987 "a
banner year for housing production in
Boston.''

not prepared to teach blacks and
Hispanics. In my opinion, a lot of
them expect these students to fail.
The thinking is 'I'll keep him back for
his own good.· lt is truly a misplaced
benevolence.
" The tragedy is these teachers are
settmg up negative standards for the
student's later teachers,·· Wheelock
continued. "Thus blacks and Hispan·
ics are placed earlier and with more
frequency in special education programs. Instead of looking for
progress, teachers think that because
the child's been held back, he must be
stupid. So, black and Hispanics oft.en
leave the system because of stigmatiz.ation and alienation 8Jld because
they've never been allowed t.o be in a
challenging academic setting which
would pique 1.heir interest."
Jerome Winegar, Headmaster at
South Bost.on High, has instituted
five secondary school intervention
programs which run t.he gamut from
clustering at-risk ninth graders in special set.tings to a curriculum designed
for older students returning to high
school aft.er dropping out.
Winegar believes t.he primary reasons for the dropout rate are boredom,
poor attendance nnd personal
problems. "Many of these kids have
a myriad of problems outside of
school which prohibit them from par·
ticipat.ing fully. After awhile, these
kids become so overwhelmed by their
problems i.hat they lose interest, stop
attending classes and leave school."
Winegar agrees that early intervention and alternative programs are a
neccessity, but " we need the money
t.o have them, and the funds just ha·
ven 't been forthcoming. Also, if these
programs are instituted. other worthwhile programs should not have to be
cut. Unfortunately. this has been the
norm.''
The Citizen Item met with School
Committee President John Nucci and
new member Peggy Davis-Mullen to
discuss the At-risk sub-committee
and what it can do to alleviate the
non-promotion and dropout rates.
Davis· Mullen has been a substitute
teacher in the Boston Schools,
received a Masters degree from
Bost.on College in Counseling Psychology and for seven years worked
as a caseworker for the D Street
Multi-8ervice Center in South Boeton.
Davis' specialty at the center was atrisk children.
"The beauty of placing Peggy
Davis-Mullen on the At-Risk subcommittee," said Nucci, "is that I'll
be able to delegate authority to a person who grasps the issues of non·
promotion and the dropout rate. She
has a proven record."
Nucci believes that early intervention programs are needed but says,
"What we desperately need now is a
Boston showed an upswing in howr
ing production even though federal
housing funds have been drastically
cut since 1981 and housing production was down in the Greater Boston
area. in the Commonwealth, and nationally. Through the end of Augusl.
1987, for example, housing starts
were down 11.2 percenl nationally•
compared to 1986 figures. according
to a September report in the Boston
Globe.
"These accomplishments (the number of new housing starts) show what
can be done to build housing even
though federal housing funds have
been cut to a trick.le of what is needed," the mayor wrote in his year""'8Jld
letter. "What it takes is the kind of
team effort that we have been able to
build in Boston, a partnership in
which city agencies like the Public Facilities Department, the Boston Hou.s-

Boetou School Superintendent Laval Wlleon and School Committee Pretddent John Nuoci at a 1987 School Committee meeting.

linkage of the schools to the health
and social agencies. It might feel like
a blow to some members to have us
admiL that we can't handle it all, but
there are some agencies in the city
better-equipped for success in handling the problems of the at-risk kids
whom we're not able to save."
Added Davis-Mullen, "Seventy percent of the children in the schools
come from single parent households.
These kids have a whole lot of stuff
to deal with that can't be treated by
the system alone.
"Parent's out.reach is equally im·
porta.nt," said Davis-Mullen. "And it
should be the duty of the people on
the Committee to use their positions
and make themselves truly accessible
to parents. In effect, we have to bring
it to them. In tum, the parents must
take a greater interest in the system."
Nucci was asked. if the institution
of intervention programs means the
loss of other programs due t.o economic constraints. "I don 't think we can
afford to cut any more worthwhile
programs. Reallocation, though,
might have to take place and some irrelevant programs could be cut.
However, the city council and the
Mayor will have to start making education a priority in the budget. They
have not in the past."
ing Authority and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, non-profit
developers, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, private developers
and the financial community all work
together to buld housing at every in·
come level for the people of Boston. "
The 4,064 starts-representing ac·
tivity in every neighborhood throughout Boston-more than triple the
average yearly level for 1980 through
1983. And. the 1987 figure brings the
total of new starts over the last four
years to 11,775-increasing the city's
housing stock by nearly five percent.
Also, 1987 showed an unprecedented increase in the number of afforda·
ble units started in the city. Last year,
1,817 units affordable to low- and
moderate-income families were start·
ed in the city, compared to 1,061 in
1986-a 71.3 percent increase.
ID part, this high degree of affordability is due. to the city's aggressive

Davis-Mullen was asked what programs she'd like r.o see iD piace. " Intervention at the early levels is key.
In the academic environment, we'll
have to start challenging the at-risk
students and not just give up on and
dump them in special education
classes.
"Compact Ventures is a program
that should be expanded," insists
Davia-Mullen. "It places at·risk stu·
dents in smaller, remedial classesoften in a one-on-one climate-and
helps them to catch up with their
grade level.
"We should also start to focus on
those who have left the system, " continued Davis-Mullen. "We should expand city-wide programs that will lure
dropouts back so they can le.am and
graduate. The Recap program is set
up for students who have either
dropped out or are one or more years
behind. The program also gives them
the incentive of double-promotion if
they do well.
Ellen Guiney of the City Wide
Educational Coalition maintains,
"The system is going to have to start
teaching the kids well from the beginning of grade one on. so that the stu·
dents will grow to like school and not
drop out. It's as simple as that."
program of generating publicallyassisted projects by tapping into existing funding sources, employing surplused, publically-owned lots and
buildings, and carrying through a p~
gram to renovate all vacant BHA
units by 1991.
"The residents of Boston's neighborhoods share credit for this extraordinarily successful year," said Don
Gillis, Director of the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services. "Neighbor·
hood residents throughout the city
worked hard to plan and develop affordable housing that will help ensure
that Bost.on residents will be able to
continue to live in the city."
Through 1988, Gillis vowed. the administration will continue to work
with the residents of Boston's neighborhoods to ensure their active partic·
ipation in new housing production.
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Needles
continued from page 13
Still, with all this overwhelming evidence, the needle-exchange program is
facing heavy opposition in Massachusetts. Two weeks ago, Rep. Salvatore Di.masi (D-North End) went so
far as to say that the program is illegal because of a state law which prohibits the sale of drug paraphernalia.
John Stobierski, a spokesperson for
Massachusetts Dept. of Public Health
Commissioner Dr. Deborah Stith, said
there was no change in either the Commissioner's nor Governor Michael
Dukakis' policy on combating AIDS
among intravenous drug users.
"The state still believes treatment
for IV drug users is the preferred
ground," said Stobierski. "The state
also wants to stress prevention
through education. The needJeexchange program is not presently being considered because the state feels
the program sends out a mixed message on drug use-that being: we
want you to stop, but here's the needles to do it with until you decide to
stop."
On Jan. 12, Gov. Dukakis announced an increase in state funding
of $S.4 million to combat AIDS
among users. "The most effective way
of stopping the spread of AIDS
among IV drug abusers is to educate
them to the dangers of AIDS and help
them overcome their addiction," said
Dukakis. "With this additional state
funding, we should be able to end the
cummt waiting lists at our drug treatment centers.''
Andrew Dreyfus, a spokesperson
for the governor, was asked if the
AIDS epidemic had precipitated new
state interest in the treatment of drug
addicts. "That's unfair," Dreyfus
retorted. "The state treated 18,000 IV
drug users last year."

Now

According to estimates released by
the governor's office when the AIDS
funding was announced, there are
42,000 IV drug users in the state, 25
percent of whom carry the AIDS
virus.
Julio Henriquez, City Co-ordinator
for Mayor Raymond L. Flynn's Office
on Substance Abuse, said the mayor
is considering the needle-eltchange
program, but has made no final deci·
sion as of yet. "The mayor is still
studying the England, Holland and
New York studies," said Henriquez.
"And when the mayor does make his
decision, be assured that it will be on
medical rather than political
grounds. "
Flynn, in fact. has sent Dr. George
A. Lamb, the city's director of clinical services, on a fact-finding tour of
needle exchange programs in Europe.
Henriquez believes that the governor's drug programs have had little
impact on drug addiction or on AIDS
among addicts. "The state treatment
programs just haven't produced.
There is still only one treatment facility for addicts in Boston and it only
has 25 beds and there are only a limit·
ed number of methadone clinics-so it
is hard for addicts to detox and get
straight. I wish the city could do more
treatment·wise, but that is strictly a
st.ate responsibility. The state really
needs to allocate more money for programs dealing with drug addiction
and AIDS."
Pam Smith, a spokesperson for
Lewis Pollack. City Commissioner of
Public Health, issued this statement
on Tuesday: " It has been the position
of the commissioner and the Boston
City Hospital that the needle ex·
change program is something that
should be definitely looked into."
If the needle exchange program is
to become a reality in Boston. it will
probably have to come before the city
council for approval.
At·large Councilor Albert "Dap-
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City Councilor David Boondraa.

per" O'Neil says the program will
never get his vote. "I will not condone
drugs or drug addicts. And if it does
win in the council. I'll make sure there
is an amendment attached. Drug ad·
diets will have to give officials their
names and addresses. This way we'll
know who the addicts are and where
they live."
District Eight Councilor David
Scondras disagrees. "AIDS is a serious, out of control medical epidemic
and politicians have no business
standing in the way of medical programs that experts say are neccessary
to protect us. I find it offensive that
the needles exchange program will ul·
timately have to come before the
council for approval. We have no right
to decide on such an issue when the
surgeon general has already said it
should be adopted nationwide.
"Opponents of the program are
passing moral judgement on this is·
sue," stated Scondras. "It's as if drug

addiction was not a disease-as again
medical experts have determinedbut an evil choice of lifestyle. What
are we, barbarians? One out of every
60 babies are born with the AIDS vi·
rus. I suggest strongly that those who
want to interfere with expert medical
advice on the issue should consider
whether they themselves should be
held responsible for the further spread
of the epidemic."
Gerard is a recovering heroin addict. He has been clean for over a year.
"I wish the needle exchange program
was in effect when I was using. l 'd
probably be able to sleep better at
night. I shared a lot of needles in my
time because they were hard to come
by. You don't think I worry about
AIDS? I would like to say to the
governor and the mayor, even N aocy
Reagan, that the needle-exchange program will definitely help stop the
spread of AIDS among addicts. It
only makes sense that it would."
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FOR ALL TYPES OF
MORTGAGE LOANS
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If you can't find your

way down to your favorite
Florida fishing spot this
winter, don't worry. We'll
give you a taste of what
y<>u're missing. Because
from January 19th to
February 28th, we'll be
featuring fresh Florida
seafood at our Upper
Crust restaurant

~~"\.

HOME
MORTGAGES
you're in for a treat Our
featured specials include
Jumbo Gulf Shrimp, Fresh
Red Drumfish and Stone
Crab Claws.
So, if you'd like a little
taste of Florida this winter;
there's only one spot to

go. Thke a short trip to the
nearby Upper Crust resaurant There are no palm
trees, but just think of what
you'll save on the airfare.

With our cold, stonny
New England winters,
fresh fish is hard to come
by up north. Which is why
we've gone south for ours.
And if you've never tasted
fresh Florida seafood,
ONE GATEWAY CENTER
320 Washington Street
Mass. Turnpike at Exjt 17
Newton. MA 617-527-8272

CONSTRUCTION
MORTGAGES
INVESTMENT
MORTGAGES

BEACON
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WHAT'S GOING ON

ARTS
Contra Dancing
There will be a Contra Dance on the second Saturday of each month at the Church of Our Savior,
Carlton and Monmouth Streets • Brookline, at 8
p.m. A Potludt Supper precedes the dance. starting at 6:30 p.m. Admission is $4. Call 782-2126 for
more info.

Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. The
Faneuil Branch Library will be having some special
children's programs throughout the fall and winter.
On Thursdays at 3:15 p.m. the library shows After
School Films for children.
A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for
children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a
month to dfacuss books selecr.ed by members of the
club. Call _782-6705 for more info.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd.. Brighton. The Story and
Film Program is held on Tuesday mornings from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Feb. 9: How tbe Whale Got His
Throat. and Dick Whittington and bis Cat. Children's Book discussion Group meets at 3:45 p.m.:

Wb11t Harriet Tubman 's Life Teaches me about
Freedom and Responsibility. After School Film and

Story Program meets from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Feb.
11. The Face ofLincoln . 6:30 p.m.: The Face of Lincoln.

GENERAL INTEREST
Allston/Brighton YMCA
'fht! Allston Brighton YMCA kicks off its 1988
Reach Out for Youth Campaign on J:t'eb. 10 with a
dinner/training session for all volunteers. This an·
nual drive raises money to help support the many
youth programs at the YMCA. If you are interest·
ed in assisting with this campaign, call 782-3535 for
more info.

Allston Knights of Columbus no. 555

PHOTO BY JULIA IJHAPtBO

Brighton High School of Parents Council
is sponsoring a workshop entitled "How Parents
can change behavior patterns to change their children." 7-9 p.m. on Feb. 10.

Brighton Emblem Club no. 398
Will hold a Pancake Sunday Brunch on Feb. 14
at the Brighton Elks Hall, 326 Washington St.,
Brighton. $5.50 per person. Noon to 2 p.m. Call
782-1412 or 484-5434.

Good Samaritan Hospice

will be holding a freethrow basketball championship on Feb. 13from12-3 p.m. Open to all boys and
girls 11-14 years old. At St. Anthony's School, Hol·
ton Street. Call 782-2390 or 254-9128.

The Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese
of Boston needs volunteers and will offer a volun·
teer training session beginning Feb. 22. Volunteers
must be at least 21 years of age and preferably
avaiable during the day. Call 566-6242 for more info.

Barry's Comer, Allston

Rummage Sale

Barry's Corner Fifth Biennial Reunion will beheld
at the American Legion Nonantum, '.Post 440,
California Street, Newton. Sept. 10. Tickets limited to 350 seats only and will go on sale in May. Call
851-5295 for more info.
.

Bay State Ice Skating School

..

City CounclJors Maura Hennigan-Cuey (left) and Rosaria Salerno preeen~ a citation to Harold Brown.
of Hamilton Realty, upon the recent opening of the Hamilton Child Care Center in Allaton. STAFF

at Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 113
W asb.ington St., Brighton. Feb. 7 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Bargains in clothing, household items. and brica-brac. Call 254-1333 Mon. - Thur. for more info.

Candlelight Service

Glide into 1988 and feel great. Sign up for ice skating lessons. For more info., call 965-4460. Classes
begin mid-January. Most classes run for 7 weeks for
S38.50 plus a weekly rink admission fee of 50 cents
per child and $1 per adult.

You are cordially invited to attend a Candlelight
Service for those men missing in southeast Asia to
be held at the Allston V.F. W. Post 669,406 on Cambridge St. on Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.

Boston Children's Service Assn.

St. Columbkille Alumni Association

nutrition education for families with children and
a limited income who reside in Allston and Brighton. Call Linda Rohr at 727-4107 for more info.

Noel Hei:iry Dance
Feb. 21 at St. Anthony' s School. 57 Holton St.,
Allston. Donation is S7. Irish and Modern dancing.
7:30-11:30 a.m.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
or 1-366-4603 for more information.

Dorchester High _Class of '38
On May l, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children
is offering a support group for parents of young chil-

dren. The group will meet on Tuesday mornings
from 9:30-11 a.m. Fees are reimbursible through
Medicaid. Call 234-3800 for more info.

Our Lady of the Presentation School

will meet in the High School Library on Feb. 7
at 7 p.m. to plan the spring's activities. All alumni
are invited.

3 Tremont St.. Brighton. will bold registration on
Feb. 8-12 for the 1988-89 school year Kl through
grade 8.• from 9-11 a.m. The following are needed:
birth certificate, baptismal record if availale, immunization records and a registration fee of $20. Call
782-8670 for more info.

The Bos-Line Council for Children

Concerned Fathers

Pantry Needs Food

The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738·4518 for more info.

This support group of fathers dedicated to the
concept of shared parenting meets monthly at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Brookline. For more
info, call 246-7700/4587.

The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

Parents Anonymous Support Group meets Mondays from 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. at the Boston Children's Service Association, 867 Boylston St..
Boston. For more info., call 267-3700.

Brighton Board of Trade
The Brighton Board of Trade's annual dinner will
be beld Mar. 3 at 6 p.m. in McElroy Commons at
Boston College. The guest speaker is Congressman
Joseph Kennedy. Citizen of the Year award will be
presented to Henry Regan. Tickets are $25. For
more info call John Bruno at 354-6400.

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
This group has been organized for men and women who grew up in homes where one or both parents
abused alcohol. Meetings are Tuesday evenings
from 7:30 - 8:45. For more info., call 787-1901.

Boston Food Co-op
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. Strategies for Consumer Ac·
tion. Feb. 12: Local and Organic Agriculture. 449
Cambridge St., Allston. 787-1416.

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the public and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6 p.m.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45-11 :45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p .m.

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension program of the University of Massachusetts offers free

At The Jackson/Mann Community
School
·
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
school Call 783-0928 for more information.
Seniors: There is a hot lunch program Monday·
Friday at 12 noon. Please come and join us for lunch.
Free.
Dog Licensing is held Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or spayed
female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof
of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.
The Jackson-Mann is currently asking that the
community pull together and give us a hand in this
collection. We are collecting the UPC codes (proof
of purchase) from participating "Prince" and
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"Goodman ''products. There will be a box located in
the front office of the school. Please join us as we
need 25,000 labels. The drive will continue until Feb.
29.
Saturday Ski Trips to major ski areas in New En·
gland. Equipment provided. A typical day will run
from 6 a.m. until 9 p.m. For more info.• call 783·2770
or 783·5712 after 4 p.m..
Teens Unlimited is having their annual City-Wide
Talent Show. Auditions are being held on Feb. 11,
12 and 19 from 4·7 p.m. in the JIM theater. Call
783·2770 for more info.
Community Tax Aid; Taxes will be prepared by
community Tax aid of Boston, Inc. beginning Wed.
nights on Feb. 8 from 6:30-S:SO. Call 783·2770 for
more info.

St. Anthony's School Registration
Registration for children who will be in 1st grade
as of September 1988 will be held Feb. 29 and March
1 from 9:30 · 11:30 a.m. at 67 Holton St., Allston.
Parents must bring a birth and baptismal certifi.
cate, a health and immunization record and the child
they wish to register.

vard St., Allst.on, are: Sunday School. 9:30 a.m •
Worship Service, 10 a.m.: fellowship hour with
coffee, juice and snacks. noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Regular Sunday Wor·
ship is at 11 a.m., Sunday School is at 9:45.

St. Anthony's Church
Holten St. All are welcome. If you are interested
in singing or helping in other ways, call 782·5857.

Center sponsors a free Blood Pressure Screening every Monday from 2-4:30 p.m. Alterations class:
Mondays from 10-11:30 a.m. $10 for 10 weeks. Ex·
ercise class: Begins Feb. 11 from 10 to 11 a.m. SlO
for 10 weeks. Valentine raffle. Drawing is set for
Feb. 12. The three-day Atlantic City trip has space
available. The Center is always looking for senior
. volunteers to participate in daily operations, programs and special events. Call for more info.

St. Columbkille's Church

Jobs for Elders

321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a.m., followed by
coffee and doughnuts. The community is welcome.

The West Suburban Elder Services Inc. currently has several part.time job openings for senior aides
to work in various local community agencies in the
West Suburban area. To see if you qualify for the
program., call 926-4100 for more info.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Bright.on Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays. Holy Eu·
charist is at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. with
laying-on of Hands for Healing.

Temple Bnai Moshe

Leventhal-Sidman Y.E.S. Club
at the Leventhal-Sid.man JCC, 60 Sutherland St.,
Brookline. Next meeting will be March 17. There
will be a showing of Dirty Dancing for members
only.

1845 Comm. Ave., Brighton. Call 254·3620 for
more information.

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

CHURCH
SENIORS

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic

Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sun·
day worship service is held at 10 a.m. Coffee hour
follows.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. Rev. Charlotte
M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service iB at 11:
am. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour. Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. All in the community are

welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Cong. Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman. Pastor. Worship services are at 10:30
a.m., followed by coffee hour. Sunday School is at
9:15 a.m.. Thrift Shop Thursday-Saturday 10 a.m.·2
p.m. A mid·week service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Community Suppers are every Wednesday
at 6 p.m.

Coinmunity United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday School for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30·11 a.m.;
Sunday Worship Service, 11 a.m.·noon. Contact
Rev. Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St.• Brighton. Call 254-1333 for
information about services and times.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church. at 279 North Har-

Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings
on the first and third Wednesday of every month
at the Knights of Columbus Hall. A trip to Florida
is scheduled for Feb. 12·26.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program that provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. To arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770. The Senior Lunch Program. offers a
chance for seniors to come down t.o the Jackson
Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accept·
ed. Monday-Friday at noon in the Senior Lunch
Room.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center located at 404 Washington St., Brighton is
open every Monday·Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Lunch is served Monday-Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call
254-0100 to make a ~ation for lunch. The Senior

For people who are unhappy with their relationships at home. at work or with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women ages 20-45. For more information,
call 787·1902.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need. of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic.
Washington St., is open Mon.·Fri., 8 a..m.-8 p.m. Call
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness class·
es this fall in stress management, aerobics, CPR,
relaxation and stress management class, smoking
cessation, waist-a-way, and natural family planning
classes. For more information, call the hospital at
789·2430.
St. E's is offering a Relaxation and Stress
Management Training beginning Jan. 25. Cost is
$49. For more info., call 789-2430.
St. E's is offering a Waist-A-Way weight control
workshop on Feb. 29 continuing for six weeks. Cost
is $49. For more info., call 789-2(30.
St. E's is offering Natural Family Planning Classes which will begin on Jan. 22 and will consist of
four classes held onoe a month for four consecutive
months.

Food Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition edu·
cation at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital or call 1·800-WIC-1007.

1.

OBITUARIES
BARR, Su88llna M. (Monks)- Of Brighton. on Jan. 28. She was the wife of the late
Frank and the mother of Nancy D'Agostino
and Carol Freedman. She was the sister of
Emily Verge and Ethel Palen. She leaves four
grandchildren. Donations may be made to
the American Cancer Society in Boston.

EANG, Ratba- Of Brighton, on Jan. 27.
He was the son of Eang Logn and Sopha!
Say and the brother of Sopbeap, Sophom and
Dara. He was the grandson of Unn Orm.
FLOOD, Patriek J.- Of Brighton, on Jan.
19. He was the husband of Mary and the
fatherofDr. Francis Flood, Kenneth Flood,
Desmond Flood, Wayne Flood and Edwin
Flood. He was the sister of Mary Federico
and Ann Masterson. He was the sister-in-law
of Theresa Anderson. He leaves six grand·
daughters, eight grandsons and one greatgrandson.

GENTILE, Louise A. (Vinile)- Of Bright·
on, on Feb. 1. She was the wife of Tony and

the mother of Millis and Paul. She leaves two
grandchildren. The Mass was held in St.
Gabriel's Church.

McKenna. She leaves nine grandchildren.
The Mass was held in St. Paul's Chureh.

GUERIN, Patrick F.- Of Brighton, on
Jan. 26. He was the husband of the late Anne
and the father of Mrs. James Mooney. John
Guerin and Mrs. Richard Hoclunann. He was
the brother of Mary. He leaves 11 grandchil·
dren. The Mass was held in St. Columbkille's
Church in Brighton. Contributions may be
made to the Joslin Clinic in Boston.

ROSENTHAL, Harold- Of Brighton,
formerly of Brookline, on Jan. 25. He was the
husband of Annette and the father of Nan·
cy Roberts and Marc Rosenthal He was the
grandfather of Marjorie and Steven Rosen·
that and Valerie, Mitchell and Andrea
Roberts. He was the brother of Pauline
Dubin, Libby Skolnick, Esther Slabin and
the late Simon Rosenthal. Services were held
at the Levine Chapel. Remembrances may be
made to the American Cancer Society.

KELLEY, John G. - Of Brighton, on Jan.
26. He was the son of the late George and
Mary and the brother of George. He was the
uncle of Kenneth, Kevin, Keith and Karen
Kelley. The Mass was held in St. Gabriel
Church.

SWAIN, Virginia- Of Brighton, on Jan.
31. She was the niece of Mary Swaine, May

Swain and Lydon Reynolds. She leaves
several cousins. Donations may be made to
the American Heart Fund in Needham.
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MURPHY, R. Helen- Of Brighton, on
Jan. 26. She was the wife of the lat.e Maurice
and the mother of Barry and Mrs. Edward
Coakley. She was the sister of Robert

VASIL, John A.- Of Allston. He was the
son of Thomas and Genevieve and the
brother of Thomas and Robert. He was the
brother-in-law of George and Sean. The Mass
was held in St. Anthony Church.
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